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Infant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 

1 one and be dMivinced.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES rWEATHER—Fair aod con 
efaWy colder predicted 
tomorrow.
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LEAPEDIDLE MEN 
ARE SCARCE.

GREAT COAL STRIKE (conflict 

BEGINS IN GERMANY
RUSSIA CANT

MAKE PEACE

v4

FOR LIFE INEVITA

At Least Citizens Say 
so at the Police 

Court

Turkey and Bulgar 
May Come To j 

Grips Soon.

From the Blazing Decks 
of Steamer Mar- 

pesia.
“Let Us Strike With the Iron Fist, and 

If We Perish Let Us at Least Be 
Men,” Says the Mine Workers' Organ 
—Wages 94 Cents Per Day.

She Has Suffered Too Many Reverses 
to Give in Before She Achieves Victor
ies. to Balance the Account, is the Con
census of Press Opinion.

?
MAGISTRATE DUBIOUS. WAR PREPARASEVEN i WERE SAVED.

* :
& .

Thinks They Could Get Men 
to Clear the Sidewalks of 
Snow if They Tried Really 
Hard.

■Three Cornered Guerilla \ 
fare Now in 
The Spring May See fllw 

Work.

Terrible Story of the Destruc

tion of a Naptha Laden 

Steamer in Mid-Ocean Re
cently.

#!>
ir ICologne, Germany, Jan. 10:—Both 

the miners and mine owners through
out the Westphalian districts are 
preparing for a general strike.

So far only 20,0001 out - of a total 
of 270,000 men concerned have gone 
out. The mine proprietors began re
jecting requests Saturday, and 
soon as their replies are received the 
miners, according, to their previous 
decision, do not go to work when it 
is time for their next shift.

The employers, under the law fix
ing the relations of employer and 
employe, are notifying the miners to 
return to work or be discharged with 
the loss of six days wages. The min
ers at seven Dortmund works went 
out to-day.

The proprietors affirm that they 
are tumble to agree to the demands 
to include the time of going into and 
returning from the shafts in the. 
wage period, nor can they make ex
pensive alterations in draining the 
mines, because the owners claim Ger
many would thereby lose her position 
In the international competitive field 
both in cf>ul itself and in manufac
tures by the use of coal.

Some manufacturers declare that 
the equilibrium is so delicate that

St. Petersburg, Jan. 10: — The 
Russ - today confirms the Paris 
Temps report of yesterday that the 
first division of the third Pacific 
squadron will leave Liban at the end 
of- January and will consist of the 
warships Admiral Senjavin, Général 
Admiral Apraxens,, Admiral Oushak- 
nff, and Nicholas I., the cruiser 
Vladimir Monomach and several tor
pedo boat destroyers and torpedo 
boats.

In a lengthy -review of the situa
tion the Novoel Vrom^a urges the 
Immediate reinforcement, of Vladi
vostok, the Island of Sikhaln and 
Kamchatka. The paper says: “There 
Is little probability of the Russians 
being caught as unprepared at Vlad
ivostok as at Port Arthur, . but the 
moral responsibility rests upon the 
government to see that nothing in 
the way of: defensive preparation is 
overlooked. Sakhalin and Kam
chatka are both harder to defend 
and have a scantier population, but 
both are rich in mineral and other 
resources and are especially tempt
ing to the Japanese to whose 
scheme for national expansion they 
are nefcessary.

Continuing, the NoVoe Vremya 
points out that it is possible to 
send reinforcements and supplies to 
Sakhalin and Kamchatka while the 
Ice lasts, independent, of sea power 
and begs that this should be done 
at once. : Touching on the general 
peace talk in Abe foreign press, the 
Npvoe Vremya summarizes the list 
of Russian reverses in the present 
war and asks if it is possible to 
consider the question of peace with
out substantial Russian victories.

the whole Manufacturing industry of 
Germany can be disarranged by 
charging more for coal than hereto
fore, while others contend that Ger
many could not in the case of a 
change in price compete with tfie 
Belgian and French producers. Only
a week's supply of coal, it is further London, Jan. 10.—The active pi 
asserted is in stock. ’ orations already reported to h

The matter is causing a tremen- been made both in .Turkey and 
dous discussion in the press, most of garia for a possible war this : 
the influential newspapers, of Col- are fully confirmed by a private 
ogne, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf and Es- ter received in London from a : 
son, setting forth the mine owners’ ister accredited to the Balkan col 
position, while the socialist period- This1 minister, who has jnst com] 
icals, proclaim that a social war is ed a tour of the Balken 
beginning. writes that the Turkish and

Herr Hue, a socialist member of ian governments are eneri 
the Reichstag, in a speech at Essen,- preparing for eventualities. / !
described the minors as working nak- j Large shipments of arms and rtf’56 
ed in water for the equivalent of 94 munition have been made, and i 
cents a day, cursed by the overseers emits from Asia Minor are arrivii 
as lazy, and fatally effected by a at Salonlca weekly, for service 
worm disease because their life is at- the Turkish army. ' ' ' > -
ways in darkness. The Bulgarian and Greek bands

"What difference does it make” Macedonia are increasing dai)y, < 
asked Herr Hue. “whether we starve are figuring each fighting each ot 
or not under such conditions? Let and the Turks. This three l concc 
us strike with the iron first and if we ed guerilla warfare threatens to 
perish, let us at least be men,” sume the bloodiest phase in

The auditors of Herr Hue, minors spring, 
in five shafts, have gone out on “But”,
strike. "Whether or not there will be

war .between Turkey and .Bulgaii 
the spring I am not prophet, en. 
to say, Unless certain do Wets t 
the tin

position keenly and though some 
seemed to be resigned to their situa
tion, others were resentful at being 
regarded with curiosity. The men 
looked to be well fed, but their' faces, 
like those of the officers, indicated 
the awful physical strain they had 
undergone.

'Jbc prisoners were treated with the 
greatest respect' and kindness. The 
soldiers were given food, cigarettes 
and beer and the correspondent of 
the Associated Press saw Japanese 
soldiers voluntarily carrying the ef
fects of the prisoners when they were 
overcome by fatigue.

Several of those who have been re
ported for having failed to remove 
nnow from the sidewalks bordering 
their premises were in court this 
morning.

J. H. Belyea stated that as soon 
after the stortti as possible, he had 
endeavored to hire a man to remove 
the snow; blit this w^s not always 
an easy matter. He had always on 
former occasions had the snow shov
elled at the earliest possible oppor
tunity after the storm. . There was 
no disposition to evade the law, but 
ho had no idea where he could secure 
a man to do the work. It would be 
much better, he said, if the city 
would do it.

/New York, Jan. 10.—Seven surviv
ors of the ill-fated Norwegian ship 
Marpesia, which was wrecked at sea 
on Christmas Day, by an explosion of 
naptha, resulting in the death of 
eleven members of her 
here today on the steamer Trinidad 
from Bermuda.

They had been rescued by the Dan
ish steamer Gallia, which was at 
hand when the Marpesia was blown 
into a shapeless mass, and the seven 
men who survived the shock were 
taken from the sea. They were land
ed at Bermuda by the" Galia, which 
was bound from Hamburg tor Savan
nah.

The Marpesia sailed from New York 
for Cette, France, on Dec. 9, with a 
cargo e>t naptha, apd had been out 
only a day or two when her troubles 
began.^ One gale succeeded another, 
but all were weathered until Dec. 17, 
When the ship >vas battered and 
knocked about, her ventilators car
ried away at the decks, her hold be
gan to fill and soon the cases of 
naptha began to give way under the 
strain and in a little while the freed 
naptha was floatingviround, on top of 
the water in the hold.

Gas from the fluid accumulated 
steadily and By Christmas Day the 
Marpesia was a loaded bomb, need
ing only the slightest spark to -blow 
the whole structure to atoms.

How the spark reached the higoly 
charged hold never will be known, 
but suddenly there came a terrible 
report, the forward deck shot up in
to the air with a crash and a roar, 
and in a jmuwcnt the entire 
wrap^tT 15. "flames.

Those of the 18 men on board who 
hafl not been caught in the first burst 
threw themselves over the side of the 
flaming ship into the sea. They were 
only seven and the seven would have 
followed their companies to an ‘early 
death had not the Gallia which 
chanced to be in the vicinity, come 
down quickly to their aid when she 
saw the burst of flames.

so

crew, asrived I
*5•A

Nogi and Stoessel.
i

Berlin, Jan. 10:—Emperor William 
has conferred on General Stoessel 
and General Nogl the order of “Un 
pour le merit’.’ in recognition of the 
bravery of themselves anff their 
troops at Fort Arthur. His Majes
ty has asked the Russian and Jap
anese emperors to authorize Generals 
Stoessel and Nogi to accept the de
corations.

■
I

His honor observed that this was 
not an answer; for the lawi as it now 
stands demands that the snow must 
be removed within a certain time af
ter the storm. Sections 24 and 25 of 
the city by-law regarding the public 
streets reads that:—

• ‘Every tenant or. occupant of any 
building or lot of land, and in case 
there is no Such tenant or‘occupant, 
then the owner or agent of the own
er, or any person having the care of 
any such building or lot of land 
bordering on any street, square, or 
public wharf within the city of St. 
John where there is any foetway or 
side walk, shall, after the erasing to 
fall of any snow, if in the day time, 
within four hours after, and 11 in the 
night "time, before ten o’clock on the 
forenoon succeeding, cause such snow 
to be removed from such footway or 
eidéwajk, so far as such building or 
lot of land extends along such street 
or streets, square or public wharf, 
and levelled off towards the centre of 
street, and the gutter opened, under 
the penalty of two dollars for every 
neglect, and the ftirther penalty of 

dollar each day for every day

-1

■

'Fleeing From "Russia.
INew York, Jan. 10:—A number of 

Russians who left their homes to es
cape conscription arrived here to-day 
on the steamer Bluecher from Ham
burg, Dover and Bologne, Nochim 
Malatski, aged 54, who left Russia 
with the party intending td make his 
home in this country, died suddenly 
of heart disease during the voyage, 
and was buried at sea.

concludes the

:/
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BAD FIRE IN
WOODSTOCK.

DEATH OF MRS. BARLOW. certain powets this*
the time is opportune, war may be 
postponed this year as last, but in 
any event we are a year nearer tip 
inevitable conflict.” Î&SM

f
■ W The death of » Mbs. Elizabeth Bar- 

low wife of E. W. Barlow,occurred at 
noon at her residence 13 Garden St. 
after an illness of six weeks. She 
was 69 years of age, ànd was a 
daughter of the late Robert Frost of 
this city.
who was formerly of No. 3. Hose 
Company of this city, one son, Dr. 
Charles Barlow pf Providence, R. I., 
one daughter," Mrs, Edward Ingra
ham, of west end, besides four sis
ters, Mrs. J. N. Rogers, Mrs. G. F. 
Barlow, Miss Georgie Frost and Mrs., 
Frank Hollis all of this city, and 
two brothers, C. F. Frost of Hamp
ton, and George E. Frost druggist of 
Hampton. The funeral will be held 
Thursday at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
will be at Cedar hill.

'

-*■ . < ;>Sa

Entire Business Section. 
Threatened — Several 
Buildings Burned and 
Damage Was Heavy.

CURLERS ARRIVE.Killed by Mongolians.
Marseilles, ijan. 10.—A mail steam

er which arrived here to-day from 
the Far East reported that Col. 
Bogdonoff of the Russian army and 
three companies sent' bÿ former Vice
roy Alexiefl on a mission to Mongo
lia, were assassinated by natives.

She leaves her husband The. four rinks of the Frederi< 
curlers who are to play the 1« 
clubs, arrived on the Quebec exp_._ . 
this afternoon. The players are:- 
Frank Vail wart, L. C. Macnutt, A. It 
Wetmore, J. H. Hawthorne, skip. By 

Woodstock, Ont., ÿn. 10.—(Special)— Lemont, A. E. Massie, A. E. Wilson, 
For a ~perlo<3 of four hours this morning H. C. Rutter, skip. H. Crathy W. 
the business section of Woodstock was Doherty, F. P. Hall, Jas. Tibbitts, 
threatened with entire destruction by fire. skip. J. W. Kaye, Frank Thomas, 3. 
The conflagration originated in the base- B. Simmons, H. W. Bridges, skip, 
ment of the store of Gardner A Co., the The St. Andrew’s skips who will 
largest hardware store in the city and play against the Fredericton «Mk
mf:dVsPrLmttilthPearenti°re rordwaS knight are:-F. 3. White. J. V. I 
stock, valued at $25,OCO, was comsumed Thomas, W. 3. Barker, and Dr .1. 
together with a new four story building M. Magee.
valued at $15,000. The flames also After the dIrv toniirht thp vi^itnrs spread to the three dry goods stores of k. .J:
the John White company Ltd., and the W1^' be entertained by the St. An- 
dry goods store of Campbell Bros., and ; drew’s club, 
the Oaistere House. The stock of the i The Thistle skips who will elav 
a^oUtROnro.ororandrepPra=ti=lny ‘a,,^^ *^inst the Fredericton curler* \o 
goods were damaged by smoke or water, morrow afternoon and evening are:*-1* 
The insurance on the hardware stock is D. ft. Willett, W. J. Shaw, W. P. j 
$12,000. Robinson and J. F. Malcolm. Twé 'j
_ - , rlnka will play iff the afternoon andVORk mi INTV two in the evening.I vyixrx V.VUI1 I l The- Fredericton team will play in

COURT OPEN.s* s“rt“

m
; 4The Russian Fleets.

t, Jan, 10;...ThePort Said, Egyp 
division of Russian warships com
manded by Rear Admiral Retroysky 
which left Suda Bay Island of Crete, 
Sunday, has "Been sighted heading 
for this port.

Port Said, Jan. 10:—Later in the 
day the seven ships under Admiral 
Botrovsky’s command, the cruisers 
Oleg; Isumrud; Dnieper and Rion and 
the torpedo boat destroyers Grosnoi, 
Gromoski and Rezity arrived here.

London, Jan. 10;—A despatch from 
Port Louis, Mauritus, to the Daily 
Mail says: “Nothing has been seen 
or heard of the Russian Baltic fleet. 
It is supposed it is sheltering in 
some harbor off Madagascar, or off 
the Comore Islands. There are 
mysterious rumors here of the ap
proach of Japanese cruisers and of 
the' receipt of strange, wireless mes-

ship was

LUMBERMEN ACT.
. ‘A"

To Protect Their Interests on 
the Upper St. John.

one
such snow shall not be removed. The 
provisions of this section shall also 
apply to the falling of snow from any 
building.’-

“Whenever the sidewalk, or any 
part thereof, adjoining any building 
or lot of land on any street shall be 
encumbered with ice, it shall be the 
duty of the occupant, and in case 
there is no occupant, then the owner, 
or any person having the care of such 
building or lot, to cause such side
walk to be made safe by removing 
the ice, or by covering the same with 
ashes or other suitable substance; 
and in case such person or occupant 
or. other person shall neglect to do 
so for the space of six hours., in the 
daytime, he shall forfeit and ?ay the Tqkio, Jan. 10.—10.30 a, tn.-Gen- 
sum of two dollars for every neglict, oral Nogi reported additional pnson- 
and a like sum for every day such ne- ers of war as follows; Major-generals

• ! Nikitin and Baile and Rear-admiral 
Adam H. Bell stated that he was Wiren. I 

not guilty and did not propose to do | The paroled besides General Stoea- 
work for the city. He had cleared sel include Major generals Ries, Na.d- 
the sidewalk of snow in front of his ien and Kostiukow and Rear-adnur-

clear the als Prince Ouktowsky, Gregorovitch 
and Rosstili'ski and Engineer-in-chief

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The lumbermen and mill owners in

terested in the lumbering business a- 
long the St. John river have decid
ed that some steps will have to bo 
taken to put a stop to the ob
structions to navigation, which the 
lumbermen have placed in the river 
Hear Van Bur en. A resume of 
the situation and the objectionable 
features presented, has already ap
peared in the Times, those interest
ed have come to the conclusion that 
the time has come for prompt and 
determined action.

A meeting, of the lumbermen was 
heM this morning in E. L. Jewett’s 
office, and it is understood that the, 
lumbermen resolved unanimously to 
protect their rights. A. P. Barn
hill, solicitor for the association, 
will atif. in the case.

The prizes for the Pàliee sports

At the Dufferin:—Lawson B. Soley, 
Montreal; R. B- Dexter, Wolfville; J. 
Shearer, Fredericton; Robert Wale, 
horn, Montreal; C. E. A. DeWett, 
W'olfevillc.

At the Victoria:—John Simonson, 
Woodstock; R. M. Fattison, Montreal 
Henry Leforet, Edmundston.

At the Royal:—R. Baker, Montreal; 
Fred Burnett, Tortmto; T. Lynche, 
Fredericton; G. F. Buerhauf,
E. G. Murphy, St. George; J. H. 
Pugsley, Pdrrsboro; F. S. Pugsley, 
Parrsboro; Joseph Taylor, Quebec; E 
G. Evans, Hampton; G. McBean, 
Montreal; S. M. Thompson, Montreal 
E. Mayors, Montreal;

At the Clifton: — S. Hayward, 
Hampton: G. S. Wilber, Billows 
Falls; H. P. Lint, Marysville; Miss 
Eva Smith, Marysville; Mabel and 
Mary Richard, Marysville.

At the Now Victoria;—Thos Blan- 
chy; Calais; John Oakcr, Weymouth; 
Arthur Worsley, Berwick. '

■4
TODAY’S STORM.

This morning a storm set in about
o’clock, with strong breeze to a 

moderate gale, from the northwest. 
The velocity of the wind ranged from 
26 to 34 miles an hour. , Timely 
warning was given by "the signal star 
tion master George Drake, by hoist
ing No. 2 storm signal last night at 
11.30 o’clock. The snow fall amount
ed to two inches and than turned to 
rain.

A shallow depression covering the 
St. Lawrence valley is attended by 
very strong wind. Along the Bay of 
Fundy coast strong winds to moder
ate gales are on, with high sea; bar- 
omter reading at noon, 80; tempera
ture, 35. Along the harbor a number 
of vessels can Be seen at anchor in 
safe quarters.

ff
sag^s.”

More Prisoners Reported.
Detroit;

■
♦

THE HAMPTONFredericton, Jan. 10.—(Special).—
The January term of the York Coun- | 
ty Court was opened here this morn-
ing by Judge Wilson. There was uo At Hampton today, Oscar J. 
business of a criminal nature and no Wright, charged with the murder of 
grand jury was summoned. Wm. C. McKnight, at Havelock in

The civil docket was made up as October last, was put on his that, ! 
follows.— About thirty witnesses will be

Alex. Graham vs Arthur Fawcett, amined.
Crocket and Taylor file record.

John McPherson vs. Gilbert Smith 
and George Fulton. J. H. Barry ^ 
files record.

A. E. Hanson vs Edward S. Wash
ington, A. J. Gregory files record.

Donald Fraser & Sons vs. J. A,
Humble. A. R. Slip files record.

Ashley Johhson was chosen mana
ger and Chauncey Coleman captain, 
of the Trojans Hockey team last 
evening

The hockey match here tonight be- .
tween the Trojans and Mohawks is anv al.t ho might commit, 
being looked forward to with great P1<;a that it was unintentional.

One of the liquor license commis- : but most of the firemen are said to visitors then went out and slid intl;re8t but locaI sPorts will be little * J!
: sioners this morning said to his pals be hot under the collar. home. Such reunions are delightful, m?re cautious than usual about wag- ,n tpe trial by the people aboqt y
that they Were up against the Rheal -------- and reflect greet credit on all who crmg the,r cash on thc result. . *h°re The prisoner was not
thing. ” v A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR. participate. Director Curing V a - The meeting of the directors of the brought m. > IHH

The home of Director Cushing» was most worthy citizen, and many per- Macadamite Metal Company was held 
the scene last evening of a very pleas- 8008 have been enabled through his i e™ ast evemng*and considerable 

Jamesey Jolies is reported to have a ant affair and a most agreeable sur- efforts to get on their feet again. ibusiness was transacted. Those pres-
boil on bis neck. prise ■ to that populat official. A -------- 'ent were Mayor Palmer, A. J Greg-

* * party of friends most unexpectedly in- IN POLICE CIRCLES.. ory. Iredencton. John D Chipman,
A horse and sleigh went down King vaded the house. Some went on rrW Stephen H. L. Johnston, E. C.

street yesterday. There was a man skates. Aid. Christie was called P°JlCe findmg three Evans, St. John, N. B.
dition to 100 saloon and 2Q0 steer-, in the sleigh. „n to nreside and hrnk» m ^!<i00r8 °n Germam street and two on Mlss Brown of St. John has been
age passengers, will carry $2.500,- * * • . mosV feUdrou's address in wh ch he _WiUiam strcet clo^d last granted a certificate of graduation
000 tor Japan‘ The bare were ail closed last night i^rredroZ llffssoc^ofwith ^nd^mï^r^fierH^ou; !* ** Surtees of Victoria Hospital.

On Their Mournful Way. S the direfCt°T’- and, U“n har- business men persist In losing the"
7 floated oucol a window on Charlotte mony of them relations. He present- n1a™ ni business nt nicht there will

Headquarters of the Third Japanese street about eleves o’clock. Aman ed the director, on behalf of the soon be no inducement for honest
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via °a the sidewalk shouted Shut up! company, with an elegant pair of thieves to remain here We reoret
Yin Kow and Tien Tsin.—Five thou- 8n(l there were no further violations gold mounted creepers. that our fajr city js acquiring ^an
sand men of the Russian garrison at of the law. Director Cushing, though taken unenviable reputation in this re
port Arthur were marched from the _ * completely by surprise, gave eloquent SPect.

Dalhousie, Jan. 10.—(Special.)— I village of Yaputsui on the shores of A number of politicians left last expression to his feelings of grateful 
John Tardy of Chatham who was ar- pigeon Bay for 15 miles to the railway evening for Ottawa. The train was appreciation. He thanked 
rested at Bathurst last week, for station at Changtingtsu at 3 o’clock heated by hot air. 
forgery, using the name of David and the other

7MURDER TRIAL;U
gleet shall continue.”

are
now on exhibition in Oak Hail win
dow. They are as good if not bet
tor than have ever been exhibited 
here.

residence, but could not 
"Union street side without running the : 
risk of making the city liable. He Rindeback. 
wanted to know why the city teams j The Port AltllUr Mines, 
worked on other streets on Sunday, 
and not on the street near his resi
dence. He pleaded not guilty. j

The janitor of the high school said 
that his job after a snow storm
would be like trying to Fort Arthmr^ minee

££ °ften alm°St im" to dTte. Ten additional survivors ; 

1J°lTi5 honorgsugg^sPted that there were the third expediUon °f the Ja  ̂
men at the Ration Army houra !

ft0a"moderarogremunLuonhC îg | ‘^j^eT ^
he said, only pleading their fcrred to the Japanese. I

cx-

Among the witnesses are the fol
lowing:—W. H. Price, C. A. Coates, 

McPhail, F. Perry, C. Perry, 
Jason Keith, Frank Peterson, OScar 
Petergon, D. P. Keith, and Jonah 
Keith. The proceedings today were 
simply preliminary, ’the trial will 
commence tomoirow morning. j

Judge McLeod addressed the jury 
briefly. Bpi^aking about 15 mintes.

He defined murder, and said that 
no man could take shelter behind

Tokio, Jan, 10.—3 p. m.—The navy 
department says that the district 
covered with submarine mines had a 
radius of forty miles outside of Port ;

It reports the destruction .

"i

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.
Editorial noté:—The Times has engaged thc 

ents, but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will 
this rooming.

services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal- 
be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor

theOil

were,
own neglect. The matter stands un
til Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

At Nagasaki.
Nagasaki, Jan. 10:—2 p. m.—The 

Japanese government transport Tosa 
brought one thousand men who were 
transhipped for Kokura.

4—

TRURO BOY +■
PROBATE COURT.Our enterprising fellow citizen

LOSES EYE. ■ In the probate court this morning, 
a retention wqs presented -in the es- f 
tate of the late Mary E. May by the 
administrator A. W. Macrae 
atiop was granted, returnable on 
Feb. 20th..

More Gold For Japan.
f« c Truro, Jan. 10.—( Special.)—David 

Christie,, who fell off a box car and in
jured. himself yesterday, has not yet re
gained consciousness and is not expected 
to recover.

San. Francisco, Jan. 10.—The 
steamer China sailing to-day in ad-

i
A cits?tiff I

Howard Mynsay, aged 13, while playing 
with "a dynamite cap, last night, in his 
mother s kitchen, ignited it with a light
ed match. Three fingers were blown off 
undf he may lose an eye.

i J. S. Sinclair, proctor.
A retention was granted by the ad

ministrator in the estate of thc lato 
John A. Watson. A citation was 
grantccj. returnable on Feb. 13th.

Macrae & Sinclair, proctor». »;

IN THE COOLER.
At the police court this morning 

John Morgan, charged with drunken
ness and profanity, also with resist
ing the police and carrying a sheath 
knife, was fined 58 or thirty days.

Morgan stated that he came here 
on a veqgel which sailed recently. He 
admitted having been drunk, but had 
very little to say regarding the other 
charges laid against him. The magis
trate informed him that he was 
liable to $8 fine on each of the form
er charges and eighty dollars on the 
latter.

THREE YEARS
FOR FORGERY. ♦

PARLIAMENT. I
Last night, about seven" o’clock, 

. ... Aid. two policemen were, called Into city
Christie for his kind allusions, and hall to quell a disturbance several of 

detachment followed ;* said that he had never found the the aldermen wore creating. .
Richards of Campbellton, was sen- soon after. Each detachment was ac- A man .who was caught putting slightest causa to disagree with any Two tons of coal a cash register 
fenced to thflge years at Dorchester companies by six loaded transport sand on the sidewalk last evening proposition put forward by that an(j a barrel of oysters found on
penitentiary this morning by Judge carts. The Russians during the night wn8 arrested, but was afterwards al- gentleman. Their relations were al- King Square are at the central sta-
Wilkinson under the speedy trials will be taken on special trains of 1 owed to go with a caution. These ways most harmonious. The
act. open trucks to Dalny and thero they vandals should) be more severely dealt practical and useful, as well as ap- them.

will immediately embark for Japan with. An example should be made of propriate gift of the company would
on transports now waiting in that some of them, 

k.. » *

An Ottawa despatch to the Times 
says the attendance at the formal 
o|)cning of parliament on Thursday 
will ho the largest for years. The 
house, and senate will meet tomor
row and the commons, will elect a 
speaker. The "speech from the throeo 
will be delivered on Thursday.

-------------------------------
The C. P. R. steamship Montrose, , 

Captain Evans, arrived at noon to
day from London and Antwerp, and 
is now at anchor off Partridge Island 
with 250 passengers on board. She 
will come up into port. Ibis after
noon.

very tion where the owners can receive
1

4 The chief of police has several 
be worn in grateful memory of this times petitioned the city to reduce 
most happy occasion. the number of patrol men on the

The street superintendent was next force. Last night 27 men were 
called on and executed a sand-jig to duty on the Church street beat. The 
the great delight of the assembled chief reports that at roll call this 
party j morning 762 men answered to their

Supt. Murdoch read a very inter- names, 
esting paper on the glacial period. The detective department is to be 
with spécial reference to this part of re-organized. In future it will be un- 
the continent. der the efficient direction of Detective

Ice cream was served by an effl- Tatrick Killen who will have 
cient committee of ladies. Some time 
was spent in social converse, after

4THE DEAD IMMIGRANT. At the Grand Union this morning 
were ten young lads from Edmunston 
N. B., who were en route to resume 
their studies at St. Joseph’s 
lege. Rev. Mr. Broughatl, who has 
been spending his vacation in the 
northern part of the province is 
charge of the boys.

Yesterday afternoon the body of port,
Thos. Sharkey, who died at Sand The long procession of - the rem- 
Poiqfc yesterday morning was handed nants of the gallant Russian garrison en with the large feet on, the Opera 
over by the C. P. R. authorities to wns a pathetic spectacle. The first House curtain was caught last even- 

■ undertaker Beatteay. of Carlêton. In inivala at Changlingtsu were four ing winking at Mr. Morton L. Harri- 
the meantime the C. P. K. have com- Dioukies containing the staff officers 8011 could not be verified this morn- 
muni catcd by wire with the sons of who had refused to give their parole, ing. Mr. Harrison would neither af- 
the dead man as to the disposal of All wore their 'swords. A few! riiin- firm nor deny the report, 
the body, whether it will be sent ; utos later the first detachment arriv- 
west or interred here. Up to 3 eJ. As the Japanese soldiers crowd- 
o’clock this afternoon the American j ed about them with evident curiosity look us if they had been attending a 
immigration officers here had receiv- the faces of the Russian officers were great bargain white-wear sale, 
ed no reply. The body is now at an interesting study. All of them 
Beatteay’s establishment.

The statement that the Swiss maid- on
col-

’<5
in *

'1'lie an mi uni meeting or tne St. 
John L. O. L N'«: 1 will l»> held V
this evening in the Orange hall. Cee-r i 
main street.* o|K>iting at 8 o’rioex

---------------—:—.
The ladies of St. John are always 

looking for opportunities to save a 
At Francis & Vaughan’s 

January mark down sale, everyday 
articles of footwear are going at low 
pricer .

The trees on the squares to-day as as
sistants Inactive Killen, Detective P. 
Killen, Mr. Killen, Mr. P. Killen, Mr. 
Patrick Killen. and Patrick Killen 
Esq.

dollar. -4 j*
Steamship llestia sailed earn . „ ., 

morning fv.-jy gywhich all- joined in singing “From
1 appeared, to # feel their humiliating There were no fire alarms to-day, Greenland's : cy Mountain».’-1 The I

ic
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GIN CAUSES A 
CHILD TO DIE.

Father Taught His Five 
Year OW Boy to Drink 
and it Killed Him.

attributed. quite ert-oneously as I but someone who wanted to mmd*r 
was to learn later, to his sudden dis- me, and whom I should be lustified 
covery that I was an innocent man, in throttling, It old myselt with a 

a "AiAfrtVtrr* nshless to bien âs an suppressed joy that glowed through “Xl; ptbtem pe^extng him my veins. 1 knew then how fiercely 
assassin, u'u F * . ?p ' t T had wanted to strangle someone—

lhadChodnlye known ”itrr should have Herzog for choice-all the evening,

'St sl » «.»..= «- -. =r -1.
1UTt°was only as we lit our candles its focussing movements and rise 

upstairs that he flung at Me higher with the clear ntentlon of 
"You will have cause to creeping through the window. Th
reticence before many plash of the ra,”.aJ h?.wH1n*J 

the wind drowned any sound the Ml- 
tmder might have made, giving the
impression of something sinuous andd Franc is, from the effects of gin drink- 
sftakeiiko creeping in on me as one . Jbhn Gnrrjty, a teamster, has 
long legf was lifted over the Sill. been placed under arrest. The boy s 

I waited breathless, ready to spring d(,ath occurred in the Hartford Hos- 
and thon the door of my room open- ital to which he was taken from his 
cd with a jerk, and a shaft of light home on Sunday morning after the 
from a bull's-eye lantern, held by ljce had iearned of the case 
Herzog, fell full on the taco of my thr<n|_y, tbe child’s mother. The fa- 
nocturnal visitant. It was the face tber -s sajd to have admitted to the 
of Roger Marske.

(To b» ceetineed.)
-■ -------•»------ 1------- -

HE HAD FAITH

And It was Justified.

■ '■ *■ ■|

the story of a great secret.

Millions. of Mischief.I
RECEIVED Ties MEDAL.I to go 

•the remark

te* üStiJts Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i. ■

Conn., Jan. 9.—Becauseregret your 
hours are over, Rivingtonf

“You mean that because you have 
found .out there is an honest girl who 
believes in me your plot against tho 
Premier stands revealed as hopeless, 
and that you will therefore have me 

I recaptured?" I retorted.
But he shook his head almost sad-

Hartford,
of the death of his five year old son, i

V urny HD motAHl
uromowj
tOROOH d

: rm 1■xsa srsr Æ"|£«. , r}'f££B*Æ°1 B Sw wkssJ* ., _ w

t my consternation was an open i ' . „ hot scent after “Dan- instantly destroyed by teaming them 4 - ; \ '
* to h ibf whW tie was reading bad ^ k<$ her into into infinitesimal fragments Or burn- . Hope of what, h» all conscience? I
hmn W slightest attempt, at h who had used ing them in the grate, Ibis one won<lercd, as I undressed and prcpai- letter of recent
leâlBuht. ' Strangely* enough, Jbc power of tn ^ rolatioBK.«-hat>- * carefully folded and put it away cd for a night of wakeful unrest. J repty to y^ J ^ 
robing os was his scrutiny ol me, have been, with my in his pocket-book. Hope that, guiltless though I was of . ’ dollar- I used about
FWfe' r»thcr Pity than me- ^rtudatHLeT. . Then, without any reference, to it, prevttt» trime I «houM ! ^ee cf the fift“cent packages. I

... yes, with this well-founded thesis he ]oak*ed „p at me, his broad fea- dnmdful mission for which w£ve going to write you, but was
_____ that - i was capable of no- . from—a clue which a village tu breaking isto a slow, almost pleased rather than be hanged? If so ® „D t0 a the piles would
t& but an incoherent exclamation. 1|cenmn çould not have missed-I t1)rnal smile. Heaven, how I hat- he would be ^outiy disappoint^ ^ furthcr trouble. I leal
turned to the garrulous landlady. ‘ n^werless to move a finger, un- *T hlm, Or could he mean that he Itopeo to g n/tb6 - lleB believe I
Resume that the Colonel thinks f avo myBeIf up to justice. ..j havc been comforting the Col- save himself from the' am c^red entirely- I had faith in

: ^at (he first telegram wart 1 if\ did that, well, I knew that , ho said, in his most cynical association with me dunhg thnttat- P ^ ,t thc gtart^md
: ST' sent by'Some miscreajÜ in Miss word #f a convictcd and «cap- tone. -Let mt also comfort you,my ml week? I coul.1L w ■} .’aroanld in stuck right to the treatment. "Tou 

lniark s name. said. fplon would not weigh for g sin- jriend, j have been telling him that i flung myself oni the bed » whatever can refer anyone to me you like- I
That s exactly what the poor old t L against that of a man ladies who wish to prolong spirit, at the ^pnght tha t - tell what Pyramid Pile
««•“ 1 ^ve ?n iUrske’s position-the son of the ££t,ball we call the^-hoUdays, hope ^WWav^or^e Cure-STdone Z me. Wishing you
IP60 lepb'-d She may have Uor o( the Exchequer and the sometime driven to strange was not a Single ray for . success I remain, J. C. Ki—
i *u*f wdh, up that hm , thc Prime Minister. My hi(t8 expedients. In slmrt I It bad beguA^to raW heav»^ datfeg Fleischman * Co.,
k<^d tow», and then the person s riown at once . ,__, rtlft that, far from *ito evcnlne, and now the wmcl rose, j «■ » v m---. »?
•M*d it sent tho telegram to keep 'impudent fabrication, without. " t with some disaster, his rai8i*g a swell on the beach that a WeU reeognised‘ fast ttat

q sien mendation of being S™er might very well have sÇnt blokq with a ryhtbmical cadence ^ can
5for someday.., , i ***» which, as the day flrst telegram hermlf which ^edd have lulled sleep tbe^bes^a^^ s jg w

for my execution was alroad _(H)d reason for not returning to at any other time. Asi it > “word of moiithY’ this rightfully
it was very doubtful if last night at the bouse of the wild vo.œ ot “^ure the^ Vom word 1 t6et ^ the

a chance to tell my old ^vam with whom she was to the sycamores to the garden, tne ca whicrf «X X set forth. It
in authority. As ^ ahe might, for instancy steadily »«««*»» “osteriy Î lo““ws tL{ Vi B&kaid, while his

condemned primmer I was already *^gh j did not moot to the waves , am^ t^ sob of h S tide acquaSl, wiliyirgêTr pro-
. of the law, and I Colonei, be engaged in trying ttrpuU n braced my sonsws wind<rw mote the saloXjid us/of Pyramid

,h= « » "»"* " °“s,srsc z
N"’ rnyLlTom T'Yaot,;0ndlvlt!''iBMT;snarled, p.ossing thfraggedVo^ds1^

^ —.............. - - -------- Janet at the mercy, of her ^ h|fl lmproffiptu kindness had bad ™“ Wa0tt^r across !hc angry sky, this is not to be wondered at. «*i
£ Mmmn and waul back f«aiiedi«tcly with enemy—*** stl11 all1fe- for its object the pumping of the Col suddenly the lower helf of the in point of fact can anyone, read-
I Chilmarh's grateful compji- An appeal to W kind sympathis- wl^n suddenly t*e ^ \ ^ doubt that thl8 rem-

he • would bo glad t,o ^ Muriel, would fare no bet- Herzog continued to snjite.v jrO« ^ huTnan head. I remained ; edy cures?
t>. ggi. himself of “Doctor Barre hies’ ” t for with all the will in the rudc,“ he said, ‘ for a, man who » ^till staring at the motion- pyramid Pile Cure is sold by drug-

ffofléT . world she would be Impotent to “URht to have been hanged theJay Zndering grimly if at- gists for the low price of fifty cents
F.$*lttwt' a word to me. Hgraeg left , me, unless she could show hrfor yesterday. Yes, I CJ ter all this was ‘the kind of danger , „ package; It is in suppository form

roH, and «»er a vain attempt ™^nds f’or suspecting Roger Marske | that ,nvalld warrior, and l would te^aU tms f<jr me If ls ^pUed directly, to the ports
discuM the matter Swith me, Mrs. thst she could not do unless I have you also take comfort, my R ^ ^ it*was a welcome change from fected, and does ltd work quick^

_____ departed. Deft altmo. 1 could bc praduced as her authority. lant captain, for I know Unit tb; antidpatod knock at the front ^d painlessly; there it no other
te bring all my maahopd into Thus agaiSi ln the absence of any. trouble is the same. A{t*r “ , d door by a posse of policemen. remedy ''just as good^

r to keep from breaking down ut- Ught Jan6t might have thrown or. discuralve talk. lv ^nnuLlineme For upwards of two minutes tho A little book describing the«as- 
ly. That Roger Marske was tte matter, there would be nothing up a point that has been p S remained as still as I did, and es and cure of pilot 1»

_______ of the telegram received by the unsupported accusation of a by admitting that Miss Janet k head re A shift "a little to the Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.,
ïojon.-l Chilmaric tn the raornin* was ^0*d*mnc^^ct against a highly- the notorious 'that wort rilht1 anl'left I knew quite well ! and will be sent free to any address
*, V srH-v-dent. That without gentleman to trust to-the lt not right to emphasise that word right and i*n- ^ ^ ^ oj ,or the nekiag.
handtne myself over to the hangman ^nM brokea wed aa 'if I g*ve my- my friond?" , M y(ra JL ha^fg satisfied himself U —--------- *— . *

coofti not make it evident to an>- directly. "You must m*k® î^l.ined dis- S!t I was asleep, was endeavouring | R. L. Borden will cofrttmie to he
». else was my dUepirp»- T Juld eee no way out of it. De- choose of your cumnngly-gainM«»- »atl™^ P8'on ^ tbo bed- I leader of the Conservative party In

bad fallen foulof Janet : for myself a little, for the cl)Very, but expect hojormatio to locM my^e^ ^ features ^ the parliament which meets _on Wed-
51 quest, sont the telegram to d had gone forth to fight for [from me, I replu < • _ . . tuey were towards the darkness nos day to eleçt g speaker and O® the

1Brti.<,v and hurried back to the Isle hl ocean, hedged me ln on He looked at me r- ' - ha d ““be room and such 4 faint light following day t<J begin tte Workof

I S-jr s»jara-“w:; tf sssrsar^r^l. sisfiffrwavpg
t ^ «, m w, <a& «... d-t 0.0* «or

^totlees meeting her on the way it opm.

(Continued.)
CHAPTER XXI.

In'Bead «I Night-

t Sm 1
This -medal was awarded to Mill

ard’s Liniment In London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. x 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, healing powers and superiority 

cf the liniment over ail others fr 

throughout the world-

medical examiner that he had given 
the child a quantity of gin, although 
tho boy had not asked for it.

i
I

NOTED OLD TIME
ACTRESS DEAD.

as
Srzx Françisco, Jan. 9.—Miss Ncl- 

lio Cummings an old time actress Of 
note died here today, in poor circum
stances, of asthma. Miss Cummings 
was leading lady for John McCulloch 
and Lawrence Barrett at the old Cal
ifornia theatre in this city during the 
palmy days of thc drama, 
that time ahe drifted east, playing 
With many companies, notably those 
of Richard Mansfield, Frederick NVarde 
and Edna Wallace- Hopper. She had 
been playing brief engagements of 
late until her health broke down.

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER j&

Per Glass or TanKafi.

4c.After

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1686A QUCfeN’S *B!RTHD A Y.
European Plan.

New York, Jan. 9.—A Rome de
spatch to the Herald dated January 
8 says; “The city is decorated to

ot the birthday of 
Queen Helena. She has received con
gratulatory despatches from all im
portant cities in Italy and abroad. 
Especially cordial was a message 
from'Mde. Lohbet. Special fetes were 
organized in Rome And other Italian 
cities- The Circle Militaire of Rome 
gave a banquet in honor i of the oc
casions „

Me*id0 City, Jan. 9.—Apostolic 
derogate Serafftr! has resigned his 
post on account of hie health and 
will leave for Rome next week. Mgr. 
Ccrrett, secretary o"f the apostolic 
delegation here, will perform’the dut
ies ol delegate until the new repre
sentative of the Vatican arrives.

.............even
Humph, that’s one way of look- plausible;
MM It. huh there is. another," .Her- fixed 
Sign lifted, and then he added after past,
Ueee, “See here, Mrs. Kiance, it should get 
d privilege- to help people who «tory to_anyone 

ot help themselves. Convey m> a 
__,enta ,to Colonel Chilmark, dead in the eye 
s*v that 1 have had some exper- should go 

of tigs hind’ of ease, and that j without a hearing. 
I shall be pleased to place it at his 

, jgjffpnea1 if he would like to see me.’ wipe 
J$lic landlady sped across the pas- leave

JOHN RHEA,
I day in honor SO.M111 Street.
\

The Times Readets must I 
make their purchases some- I 
where. Advertisements to The I 
Evening Times show them * 
where. Contract for space. M 

40,000 eys* cannot fa# to | 
see tk 1

>

%

(
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Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE \

J&

Owls# to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed oA- Such Bargain» U» 
Ladies* Garflaents, Ready-1d-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, w# vesture te 
ear have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two price».

B. MYERS,
- 695 Mala «Street.
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One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.
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tm CmNEW C P. R. SHIPSTHE COPPERHENRY CLEWS’ 
STOCK LETTER. SITUATION. Contracts Let For Boats of 

Pattern Available For Both 
Ocean Services.

* V
:

SITUATION WANTED.
Hopeful Financial Out

look Reported For the 
New Year—Trade Ex
ceptionally Sound.

Some Interesting Com
parisons of the Fluctu
ations in Price.

TÛESDAY EVEN

Jen. 17th, in the

St, Jcha Presbyterian 
School Room.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work.. Address Y. B„ care 
of Times office. Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

The Canadian Pacific Railway has fin
ally adopted the plans of the two new 
steamships which it is the intention of 
the company to add to its Atlantic ser
vice. These plans were brought over 
from England at the beginning of, the 
week by Mr. Arthur Piers, manager of 
thé steamship lines, who had been negot
iating for some time with different ship
building firms.

The contracts were awarded to the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, of Glaa* 
gow.

The steamers, the construction of which 
has been carefully studied out in every 
detail, will be made after a new stand
ard adopted by the company, and eny 
ships that will followj £l<ese will be made 
after the same pattern. They are so 
designed that they can bo u 
vice on the Pacific as* well ad. on the At
lantic.

Mr; Piers spoke enthusiastically of the 
new boats, declaring that they would be 
the finest entérlpg the port of Montreal. 
TlH# ‘trill* rahk among the fleetest of the 
ocean greyhounds, for they will be cap
able of attaining a speed of 20 knots an 
hour, whereas the present steamers of 
the fleet do not average more than about 
12$ knots. They have been built parti
cularly for passenger .service, their pass
enger accommodation, which will be of 
the most modern type, will possess some 
decidedly novel features, which Mr. Piers 
said he was not at liberty to disclose. 
The forward part of the steamers is to 
be made extra strong, so as to afford 
sufficient protection against ice.

Accomodation will be provided 
first-class passengers, 
and 750 to 1,000 steerage. The crews 
will number between 375 and 400. The 
dimensions are: 550 feet betwdfen perpen-

;
; 1SITUATION WANTED—Position want

ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times 
office.

Boston, Jan. 9.—There has been an ad
vance of some 1$ <§) f cent» per pound in 
copper prices in the last two months. In 
that time the net changes in prices of 
copper shares have been small. Calumet 
& Hecia ha# risen 40, Amalgamated is 

I about the sHine as the first of November, 
exceptionally sound and promising. ; Quincy, Wolverine, Osceola and Copper 
In both of these great divisions of in- I Range are about 5 points higher; lam- 
, Z; ,, v- u arack is the same, Mohawk and C en tendu stry the conditions which prevail nial are about «y lower, as is Trinity, Air 

conducive to continued prosperity ] louez 5 higher and the others scarcely 
production has not ! are, changed. In round numbers 25 leadT. 

m overtaken consumption, the only ^ont^8
exception of consequence being the has risen, decidedly in that period and the 
edormous crop of cotton resulting Equivalent per lb ... .14.98c 12c 14$c
from last year’s excessively high "ion, of dem|nd more tenable 

prices. Our principal basis of pros- standard copper is £6 per ton 
perity, however, is still in the soil, than at the first of November, 
and the whole *cohntTy is not «!»> cent..adv,
lencmg the stimulus of a profitable | ;a marked the 
harvest. Trade, too, is exceptionally trast of general Stock market prices with

* sound, and merchants in nearly all a%°-,. , ,, . , , . _ -V We make the comparison in order to
sections of the couqtry are doing bring out the peculiar course of copper 
large arid satisfactory business; in stocks during the last two months, where 
fact it is many maHths since the gen- in tjie metal has hardened steadily al-

. . ., ,.__________ most 1$ cents per pound. As over 700,-> oral business situation was so healthy qqo.OOO pounds are produced in this 
and promising; as at present. country annually, the meaning of this

While these conditions last It is rise applied to the large amount of the
. , ■ ___, metal sold in the period and going into

useless to expect any very serious consumption at the high level establisk- 
decline in the stock market. Prices ed on this week’s three distinct advances 
are certainly high and possibly evén in price, may be inferred. Less than a 

, above intrinsic merit; but it will be ^oted^wAo lŒ' wLTe Œ 
difficult to induce any prolonged vance started, proceeding to 15$ cents to 
selling môvement when the domina- date, or nearly.
fincr ervirit in HlldinetiS rirrÎPR Is (ITM Sa7 that only ** Cents Per POUnd Wasting spirit in business circles is one obtafned for the whole 1904 product
of well grounded hopefulness. As soon than for that of 1903. and we have $10,-
as unfavorable developments of an 500,000 more net profits as the result of
important nature occur we may ex- We
pect a downward movement m have been greater and are likely to in- 
Stocks. The financial situation has crease even more in 1905.. Now how do
many elements of strength. The in- P™«> °J, v . , , , , . .... ago and at the last preceding period ol
vestment demand for bonds is Still bitrh metal prices? In the spring of 1903 
good in spite of the heavy amounts copper reached 15$ cents and though it
absorbed during the làst two months. did n°t hold iL.gives*u b*?8, if?„ ; , ? ,_M . comparison. Remembering tho vital dif-
Here is a basis of confidence whicn ference in conditions of demand of draw*
naturally affects the entire market, ing down of surplus stocks in 1904 and 
and is the healthiest symptom ob- ot c°"tinued urgent buying bt the metal 
serv able from the bankers stand- coppen .hare markets under 15* cents 
pôint. January disbursements will copper; 
be larger than usual, and this means 
a further demand of the same charac- 

’ ter. Money is easy and abundant, and 
this also is a bullish factor and will 
remain so as long as stocks com
mand returns so much better than 

. money, as they now do. Again the 
railroads are once more making ex
cellent earnings; witness for instance 
recent returns of Union Pacific,

■ Southern, Pennsylvania, New York 
Central aad St. Paul, all of which 
are typical of the sections they serve.
That railroad prosperity is general is 
also proved by Reading joining the 
dividend-payers, by Lackawanna de. 
daring its extra dividend, and by 

1 favorable rumors concerning other 
properties. For a time the market 
hesitated, chiefly owing to thé' open
ing of Congress and the attacks of a 
prominent operator. The latter are 
now losing their force; and tho fears 
of unfavorable railroad or anti-trust 
legislation are also proving largely 
unfounded; for, as previously stated 
in these advices, there Is little pros
pect of radical action during the 
present session of Congress or while 
the party in power remains. The rail
roads show perfect willingness to aid 
any legislation tint will stop rebate 
and secure equal treatment of all 
shippers; and there is a much better 
chance for legislation of this charac
ter than on the objectionable lines 
whifch sought to place the rateymak- 
ing power in the hands of the Feder
al Government. Nearly all the rail
roads are now handli 
fic, and managers are 
plaining of an insufficiency of cars to 
handle the freight that is pressing.
The Northern Securities decision had 

even upon Union 
Pacific interests, partly because its 
effect had been anticipated and part
ly because It will be carriefl to- a 
higher court. At present there is a 
strong feeling of harmony among riv
al railroad interests; and while this 
lasts adverse decisions count for lit
tle..

New York, January 9, J905.
The hew year begins with a hopeful 

financial outlook. As shown in detail 
in our Annual Review both the agri
cultural and industrial situations are

LOST. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

LOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 
Exznouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
streets, a pocket book with money and 
name on envelope Inside. Finder w 11 be 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

"'LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 
warehouse, Smythe street, a pair of 
gloves. Will finder please leave at the 
warehouse.

r . :
T are

chiefly because 4for ser-

The Best Local Tak
has kindly consented 

to take part.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD M- 
curity. E. T. C. Knowlee. Palmer’. 
Chambers. Princes, street.JANUARYspot 

on higher 
equivalent 

advance. The 
of copper stocks 

more in view of the Con

or professional burdens. They want 
more of fact and less of theory, admit
ting the intrinsically sound basis of the 
stock market. Thé favorable facts have 
been dwelt upon for six months, and 
prices have gone up buoyantly thereupon.

■ Now the question of lower interest yield 
at current prices than a year ago is a 
vital one with the investor and there ard 
enough doubts as to conditions as to 
realizing of all the ffyiod things in 1905 
on which the 1904 market was boomed, 
to induce him to make haste slowly/'

JVIARKfT.
No Great Eagerness Yet 

to Buy in Wall Street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. V
$

Tickets, 15c$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 18 ONE 
MONTH

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

if
Discussing the situation in the Stock 

Market the Boston Transcript says:
'‘The first week of the new year has 

failed to bring any pronounced sign of 
public eagerness to buy Wall street’s 
wares, and traders fcdmit disappointment. 
There is an uncomfortable feeling over 
the probable introduction in Congress of 
bills considered inimical to railroad and 
corporation interests, considered so by 
Wall street, that is. It is not expected 
that any of these will become law this 
year, but the Street fears that out of all 
the agitation for closer Government sup
ervision ultimately will come legislation 
which may make necessary a recasting of

for 300 
850 second-class, FOR SALE ATNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch. Banker and Broker. For Saint 
John Times. J. V. RUSSELL'S 

Main Street Store 
Brussels St. Store, ai

SMITH 3 SKELD0N 
Bakery, 122 C 
Street.

diculars, and 65 feet beam; they will be 
equipped with quadruple expansion en
gines, and will be of 14,500 tons register 

The new steamships will be handed 
over to the company in April and May 
1906.

■Yesterday’s. Today. 
Close. Open Noon ■ '7Description.

Jan. ICth,
Amalg. Copper ..................  78 73*
Am Sugar Rfrs ...............1401 141*

. 861 801

MISCELLANEOUS. „v
473| WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 

frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, W. H. Hefleran, Hotel 
Ottawa.

141$£ Am Smelt & Rfg
Am Car Foundry ............  33$ 33$
Atchison ...........................   87$ 87$

the subject of share values. However, the Atchison pfd ............
market has endured legislation before and I Am Locomotive..................35f 35$
gone ahead, appraising new and higher ; Brook Rpd Trst .............. 60 60$
values on securities. The interstate Balt & Ohio ..... :............. 104$ 104$
commerce law, the anti trust business, as Chesa & Ohio ................ 48$ 48$
well as other Federal legislation, much Canadian Pacific ............. 132$ 132$
feared and deplored at the time, did not Chicago & Alton ............. 42
prevent the great rise in securities of late Chi. & G. West .............  22$ 22$
years and probably actual values will not Colo. F. & Iron ............. 46$
suffer from current agitation. Con. Gas ..........................

“The “public” indisposition to rush in- Gen. Electric Co .............186$
to the January market and to give the Erie .......................................  39$ 40
impetus and the basis for further advance Erie 1st pfd . ............  77$ 78
in Wall street is not hard *o understand. Erie 2nd pfd ..... *............  61 61$
Values were marked un for five months Illinois Central ................150$ 159
in advance, and considerable of the Jan- Kansas & Texas ............. 31$
uary reinvestment hsd been done in ad- Kan A Texas pfd .........  02$ 62$
vance, the market discounting this factor Louis A Nashville .........139$ 140
pretty thoroughly. Prices of good stocks Manhattan ..........................168$ 168$
rule pretty high, and shown bv investors Met Street Ry ................ 114$ 114$
since the speculative camixml of 1902. Mexican Central .............  24 24$
The recession today simply marks this Missouri Pacific .............. 105$ 106$
market gs the professional affair which it Nor & Western ...........  79$ 79$
has been known- to be for most of the n. Y. Central ................ 144$ 144
time during the autumn rise. Undoubted- Ont. & Western ..............  41
ly there was heavy absorption of invest- pacific Mail ......  .............  45
ment securities, in the later part of 1904, peo. C. & Gas. Co. .
and doubtless much of the rise has been Reading .......... . ................  81
warranted, but after all, a good part of Pennsylvania ..................... 137$
it was in anticipation of favorable dëvel- Rock Island ...................... 36$ 36$ 86$

St. Paul ............................ 172 172$ 172$
Southern Ry. pfd ...........  34$ 35
Southern Pacific .............. 64$ 64$
Twin City ........................ lO
Tenn C. A Iron ................ 70$
Texas Pacific .
U. S. Leather
Union Pacific ......... ........114
U. S. Rubber ..................   36$ 36$
U. S. Steel ......................  29$ 29$
Ü. S. Steel pfd ............... 92 92$ 92
Wabash ......................................
Wabash pfd ..................... *.

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 587,100 
shares.

81
IMPORTS. 34$

87$From Liverpool ex stmr Corinthian: 
Allen H. A A., 1 case fancy goods. 
Blacklock Bros., 1 case samples.
Clinch P., 1 case apparel.
Chapman J. H., 1 box hardware.
Carle ti. A Co., 1 case quilts.
Bank N. B., 2 bales mdse.
Estabrooks J. F., 25 cases oranges* 
Hafding F. J., 9 cases lighthouse 
London House, 2 cases dry goods. 
Leslie A. 0. A Co., 79 ingots tin.
M. R. A A., 7 pkgs dry goods. 
Macaulay Brds., 4 pkgs dry goods. 
Magee D. Sons. 1 bale skins. 
Sdtherland J. H., 8 bales cloaks.
Tufts J. A. A Son. 2 cases mdse, 
Vassié A Co., 15 pkgs dry goods. 
Williams F. E. Co., lOl cases oranges. 

For St. Stephen, N. B.
Wilson Patterson A Co. 150 drum soda,. 
Also a large cargo for the west.

Liverpool ex stmr Lake Cham-

..101$ , 101 Pianos* Pipe 
by A. B. Oebo 
Bell's. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

and Reed Organs, tuned 
rne. Orders left at W. H.35$ I

00$
105

11824
BOARDING.

22}
4<H 464 AT BOSTON1 HOUSE. 14 Prince Wm. 

street, good board, Very homelike, rea
sonable.

.195* 196
140*

78

OPERA HOURCalculate Correct Cost156$Early* Jjeb. Early 
1905. 1904. 1903

Lake copper per lb .....15$c 12c 15$c
London spot standard

per ton ....... £69 £55 2s 6d £66 12s 6x1
Calumet A Hecia- g. ...$650 $435 551
Tamarack ............................. 125 100 190
Quincy ................................... 110 87$ 125
Wolverine ..........................,..106 70 77
Osceola ..............................l.. 93$ 63 79
Amalgamated............... . .... 73* 43 .
Copper Range ;.   69 39
Monawk ......., .....................  53 34* 58*

*...................... 42* 30* 38
...... . 34
...............  25 .

1 32 32
163$ of making your own full weight bread, 

and you’ll likely want141
167$
115$

24
106$

1ROBINSON'S>
From 

plain:
Order
Dom. Express, 11 pkgs mdse.
Morev Oo., 120 casns clay.
Pilkington Bros., 41 cases glass. 
London Houset 3 cases mdfce.
M. R. & A., 2 cases mdse.

’ J.M.W., 300 casap whiskey.
McIntyre A Comeau, 70 cases brandy. 
Also a large cargo for the west.

From New York ex schr Lotus, 065 tons 
coal, Starr.

From Perth Amboy ex schr Cora May, 
2.015 bags fertilizer. Provincial Cfrem. 
Fer. Co.

173 Union Street, 
TO BAKE FOR YOU. 

Phone 1161.

79*
800 sack salt. 144

THE
Dailey Co.

41*
45*

i *8»106 106
81$ ; MUtah ..........

Bingham ..........
Centennial ........
Parrot ..............................
Old Dominion ..............
Isle Royale ....
U. S. Mining .
Atlantic ..........
Trinity ..........
Allouez ..............
Winona .......... ..
Franklin ......
Michigan ..... .
Shannon ...... ...... ••*••••»•
Mass ................... . ....... ... 10
Victoria ..... »..................... 5
Adventure ..... . ............. ... 6$

137$ 187$ 139$ DEATHS.31* opments in 1905, and until these become 
facts and not theories, the public, or the 
investor, scarcely will rush in to pay th^ 
high prices at which stocks were marked 
in the discounting process. Discrimination

r 34. 30 21
19*28

.........27
:::::: fl* 

.t:; J?

8 105$105 MERS ERE AU—At Bridgetown, N. S., on 
Friday the 6th inst., Adaline A. Smith 
beloved wife of D. W. Mersereau, sud
denly entered into rest.

Interment at Bridgetown cemetery.

27*
7* 14* is used far more than formerly, and in

vestors do not like to lighten speculative
35 35$144$ ............. 12$ 12$

114$
13$

lit3$ 115$ TONIGHT....... 12 6n *
29$!
36. 12 14

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.ii*.......104 14*9 7* «21} 21 Carleton Granite And Steam 
• Polishing Works,

184 42*42*
Charles Erin -Vemer's 

English Melodrama

34 9 that a quantity of wreckage had been 
.j-.id along the coast as far as Cloose.

LONDON, Jan. 7—Steamer Cape Breton 
from New York, via St Vincent CV took 
fire at Fremantle but the fire was extin
guished before much damage was done, 
forepeak flooded.

MINIATURE ALMANAC*2$. 18
Tides.

Rises. Sets. High .Low.
...............  8.08 4.54 2.02 8.14
... t . 8.08 4.55 2.44 8.55

** .......... .........  8.07 4.56 3.27 9.38
12 Thurs * a 7.07 4.57 4.12 10.23 
18 Fri .. , rt >■ 8.06 4.59 4.59 11.11 
14 Sat

Sun.1905. 
January*
9 Mon ...
~ Tues .1 >.< 

Wed ...

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GOCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn •••_•••••• ....
May Wheat .
May Pork .................
July Corn ..................
July Wheat......................... 99$ 99$ 100

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
... 60$ 60$ N60$

Average 25 ... ................ $63$ $41$ $63
Average decline, early 1903 to Feb

1904 ........................ ..........  ....... ......... 21
Average rally to date ......................... 22
Average on 15$ cents copper early

1905 exceeds average when 15$
cents last prevailed by .......................
Only eight of the stocks are higher

than when 15$ cents prevailed two years 
ago and the averages are affected decid
edly by Calumet & Hecia, which is $100 
higher, alone contributing $4 to , the 
average; otherwise the stocks are 3f low
er on the average than.-two years ago. 
The fact is plain that coppers are “out 
of joint” with the copper situation and 
it requires little mediation to suggest 
the why and tfce wherefore to a contem
plative mind. In 1900 the 15$ cents^per 
r.ound price ran along through the spring 
Uiouc-h it was not the ruling price, by 
any means, and finally broke to 12 cents 
by the end of the year. In contrast, see 
the remarkable firmness of the metal on 
the 1904 rise and,as 1906 opens arid the 
contrast of prices of shares is the more 
striking.

■........  44* 44* 44
........117* 117* 117
.....12.67 12.65
........ 45$ 45 45

l1011 CURRENT 
* CASH.-

Manufacturers and Dealers in
.Nagasaki reports that steamer Abbey 

Home has arrived at Moji making water 
having encountered very heavy weather.
Several rivets started leak in ballast Dom Coal ......... ...
tank forward. Has been surveyed and Dom Iron & Steel
recommended to repair.. The Abbey j Dom T & S., pfd ..........  64$ 66$a
Holme was last reported sailed frim Port ; Nova Scotia Steel ....... 66$ 67
Natal Nov. 1,-on passage from Maryport ! C. P. R............................... 132$ 132$
for Manila. Twin City .........................;105 105

Steamer Emma, from Galveston via Montreal Power ...... ...- 81$ 81
Norfolk, for Rotterdam is ashore near j Rich & Ont. Nav ......... 62
Maassluis. She is full of water.

Steamer Soestdyk froni'’Newport News 4
for Amsterdam, is aground in the outer ! January Cotton ............... 691B
port of Yumiden; in no immediate dan-, March Cotton ................. 70OB
get* " , May Cotton .................... 71 OB

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 8—Bark An- ! July 
tidch. New York for Boston in tow of 
ttfif Underwriter, arrived here today. She 
sprung aleak after being loaded at New 
York and it was deemed best to place 
steam pumps on board for use during the 
trip to Boston.. '

t Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

14 Sat ...................... 8.06 5.00 5.49 12.00
The time used is Atlantic Standard for 

the 60th Merldan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. 19 19*19

64$,
60 I

132$ All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.

■
PORT OF SAINT JOHN, . 

Arrived. 105$
Jan. lOth.

Stmr Montrose, 3968, Evans, from 
London and Antwerp, C. P. R., pass and 
mdse. *

Stmr Corinthian, 4018, Fairfield from 
Liverpool via Halifax, pass and mdse.

Schr Lotus 98, Granville, . from New 
York A. W. Adams, coal.

Schr Jennie C. 98, Barton, from Bos
ton A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Rowena, 96, Merriam from Boston 
F. Tufts & Co.

I0262
Matinee, WednesdaySt. John,—-West End, N. B.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
«

FLORISTS.694694
a large traf- 
ready com-

706 7
Cotton ..721B 716 713

4>
Holly and Mistletoe 

for Christmas !
Change of Bill 

Thursday Evening
THE STOCK MARKET.

(Received by JS. E. Beck & Co., Bank
ers & Brokers, over their private wire.)

The reaction in prices yesterday after- 
HOBART, Tasmania, Jan. 6.—Cargo noon was. caused by the announcement 

which has been washed ashore at South- ihat an administration bill, empowering 
wqpt Cape (the most southwesterly point 'he interstate commission to fix railway
Wnoni?LXtirba7Anrie?Hao,mt I Æ in^d™toUg^ ! other ferns suitable for Xmaa. pres-

Captain Rich, which sailed from London an early date, and for the moment this ents.
Julv 21, for Hobart and it is believed ha$ a disturbing effect notwithstanding I 
that the vessel and her crew have been the fact that the odds were heavily 
lost. • against any legislation of this kind dur

ing the short session. Sentiment is in
clined to the bull side, and

no adverse effect *7 Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, |
Pretty

Cleared.
STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

Upward Movement of Domin
ion Steel—Those Bank Rum-

Coastwise:
Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, C amp obeli o. 
Schr Venus, Thtirber, Meteghan.
Schr Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River. 

Sailed.
.Stmr Hestiat 2434, Ferguson for Glas

gow.

Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc.
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and *9

Police Sports
) ' VICTORIA RINK.H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

The fall r T3 „ X -.1. ors. 7, DOMINION PORTS,ahurte^gu The upward movement of Dominion

lead hlrtht: reTU~eanovPerrt^rer^ ÏÏÏÏÎZ
the hope of redeemer ioJt prtig™ 8t J”’ «•

Rut the ultimate success of Japan is terestlng because it reflects ^the^mori^ 
practically assured. Threatened by ' * *“
revolution at home, 
disheartened on

■NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 8—St. 
er Jeremiah Smith, of New Haven and provement in the market today should be 
the British schooner Victoria were In stimulated by stronger foreign markets, 
collision in the lower harbor this mom- There is nothing in the news over night 
Ing and about 20 feet of the after house calculated to unfavorably influence senti- 
of the steamer was carried away. Both ! ment, and we look for a resumption of 
were goin£ out of the harbor, when the buying on a scale sufficient to bring 
steamer suddenly turned about and was j about moderate improvement? in prices, 
run into by the schooner. And irregular movement in traction group

------- , ' , is expected, but tradlhg in the. Métropole
The schooner M. J. TavloY botind for | itan issues is hazardous. We hear bull 

Sydney with a cargo of steel rails which I talk on the Hawley stocks, but do not 
she loaded at Yarmouth is ashore on the expect any activity in them just yet. We 
flats, near the marine slip, at Yarmouth, believe that purchases made on moderate

_____  reactions will give the best Jesuits for
the time being, but we do not look for 
the development of any active bull move
ment just yet.

159 Union Streetsome irn- * Phone 698 A Store I 
698 Ft. Residence $

,, j

Under the auspices of the St. Job#- 
Police Relief Association.

Biggest Night of Sport Em- 
Given in St John. / i

ward from St Jacques, NF.
_ _ , CM, 6tmrs Pretorian for Liverpool;

tcresting because it reflects the morb sat- jiinia for sea; Oruro, Seéiey * 
isfactoryoreports which have been current m„da, and West Indies, Cbntra Anmirai 
for some weeks in connection with the 
Canadian steel industry u* general.

The reports from the Sydneyr mills have 
very satisfactory character,

e. e. beck a co., Frltoy.Jiniery IS,
ra Anmirai

:Caubet for sea.
weakened and 

the field of battle
]nTha'BtJUtUre 15 dark" i,ndeC<t Jud«- aZonfdfrec.tVo7yi8\ar^Tith“S froG^Gj^n Kasta,la
dWpSrrn.srr ^ £”^'7 w;u be :ut °' w&KSws

port <andDhi f^P SI^‘U‘ °i f,tr<?ng Sup" feftuîe^ th”®'Stock®Exchange Simrt°of ^^STlfAHULL^11 ‘“g1 %ocee'\ea\ VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,

st.^gs to Russia although good Jan. 8-Afd stirs C*tJÊÎvïd 862, New Yo^ dSc^ ^
îàS'” „p?,£•& sHtpï-Jï'asiM gs^^tifesr# ess «4&-JSWMS

termination of 1 lie war, which amount to 14 per oêpt. This makes it fn?Jaff* 7*“'Sld btmr Davona, 
earn only he continued through the as- rather an attractive speculation if noth- Ior -romana. 
eidtaiice of European bankers. Any ‘«W «Iss. The preferred move to 64* to- 

<. y• n u , y day, while the common maintained thelimiting irpublc m. Paris .would be improvement of yesterday afternoon by 
qufikkly reflected In - London, where selling at 19$.
American securities would be among The recent 
the first sold in order to protect st,ock has 
other interests. At present we do 
not want to export gold or be com
pelled. to buy our own securities; 
either of which might happen if the 
war be prolonged too far.

Conditions favor a good trading 
^ market. Now that the holidays are 

over and the situation is becoming 
clearer, a resumption of activity 
would not bo surprising, especially 
among the cliques who have been 
awaiting a suitable opportunity to 
infuse more life into their favorites.
In this direction more'frequent fluctu
ations are quite probable, but this 
may temporarily have to be at 
l-eiise of values.

Commission Sjtock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

BRITISH PORTS.

W. B. SMITH <& CO., See the List o( Events.
One Mile 
Half Mile 
One Mile 
Firemen’s

Town Topics. (Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.) Boys' Race 

Boys’ Race 
220 Yards 
440 Yards 
880 Yards

•: 1
:> • RIDGELY’Bu REPORT.

The news this morning was that there 
no adverse legislation at pres- h4JL

Police Races' j> , 3j 
street Railway Men’s Rase ii 7 
Letter Carriers’ Race 
Snow Shoe Race 
Patrolman’s Race;

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

would be
Florence. 1609 at Halifax Jan. 9. an" the nwM Wponded with’ a
Heim. 1046. Elainore, Nov. 17. ' fair rally. Corporate interests were said ;
Indrkni, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan .^avf. I>een too strong for Roosevelt.

<7 This afternoon the news ticker prints
that a bill to regulate railway rates will 
be introduced.

I understand that suits under existing 
lawg are in contemplation. Plenty of 
other bear factors are ahead, as well, 
but there is one thing wihich stops a ser
ious decline; insiders have been prevented 
from distributing the goods. Let 
ers beware has been preached so much 
that the public do not buy. Hence the 
market is held strong, but I see no rea
son to change my views that we are in a 
traders market with slightly downward 
trend. The market will likely sell lower 
on Tuesday.

7-

Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Van. 19. 
FOREIGN PORTS. London City, 1509, ut Liverpool, Dec. 16

BUENOS AYRES, Jan.# l.—Ard ship Lake Michigan, 5340,-at London, Jan. 2. 
Auckland, from Campbelltojhv Lake Manitoba, 627», from Liverpool,

strength of Molsons Bank VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 9.—Sid schr * ,24,xOI A * .
afforded another chance for Alaska from River Hebert for City Is- Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

the Street to revive amalgamation ru- land, St. Bernard from River Hebert for Jan. 10. 
mors but it is not seriously believed Bridgeport. Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool,
that the Molsons institution is connect- BOOTHBAY, Jan. 9—Ard schr F. & E. Jan. 6.
ed in any way with merger propositions» Givan, from St John. Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man-
The strength, in fact, is more generally Sid. schr Frank and Ira for St. Jphn Chester, daa;,J;4- . __
attributed to the conservative progress Rowena for do; Eric for do. Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches-
the bank has been making, and the be- CHATHAM. Mass., Jan. 9—Passed M Avnnmmith iw Hi
Uef that sooner or later it will be put, south stmr North Star, from Portland, ; Monttalm, 3968, Avonmouth, Dec. 31. 
on a ten per cent dividend basis. I for New York; schrs Maple Leaf, from Parisian, 3385, from Liverpool Jan. 5.

V -high ^official of the Bank of Nova Parrsboro, NS., for New York; Dora C., Pretorian, 40/3 from Liverpool Jan. 29. 
Scotia says that to the best of his be- NtS” x. , t-.l ,
Uef the bank he is connected with is not NLW \ORK, Jan. 9.—Ard bark Ethel, 
coing to figure either in any merger deal, from Charleston; schrs Annie P. Chase,
** from Virginia; Mary Curtisi from Nor

folk, Frpd A. Small from Apalachicola,
Wm. H- Sumner, from Savannah; barks,
Snowden fr#m Boston; St Peter from 
Conakry, WCA, via Fernandina; schr 
Mauna Loa from Halifax.

Sid, schrs Thomas H. Lawrence for 
Norfolk; John E. Devlin for do.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9—Ard stmrs Zee- 
land from Antwerp, Minnehaha, from 
London; Republic from Naples, etc.

BOSTON, Jan. 9—Ard stmrs Manning- 
„r T .. . . try, from Huelva, Spain; Boston, Mc-y.exv York, Jan. 10—-Wall street. fflinnon from Yarmouth, NS. ,

Price»: started,a fraction higher all round Cld barfc Penobscot, McCaulder, for
a moderate absorption at tne opening guenos Ayres, 

of the stock market today. Erip, Louffe- gchrs Rodney Parker, for easterh
ville and Nashville. Southern Pacific and j port; julla and Martha for Portland.
Missouri Pacific were the leaders with 11 
gains in excess of $.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

on Securities. IHandsome Prizes given for each even* 
Entries received by secretary or atft 

office at Rink.
GEO. R. BAXTER. Pres.

F. W. JENKINS, See.

buy-

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

G. E. DOWDEN,

Manager.

*
!:V

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.Ridgely.
¥

592, Sydney, via Halifax, APPLE SHIPMENTS.
Boston, Jan. 9—Apple shipments from 

this port for the week ending Jan. 7, 
were 36,923 bbls.

St. Helena,
Dec. 26.

St. John City, 1412. at London, Dec. 29 
Salacia, 2836' to sail from Glasgow, Dec Season 1904*5. 

Grand Opening Christmas Sty*

Telephone 900.e- ------------ 17.LONDON MARKET. 
London.—Atch 87$. Atch pfd 101, B. O. 

1042. C.O.. 48?. G. W., 22f, Ca., 132$, 
E 40 E. F., 78. Ills, 158$. Ln.. 1391. 
Cen. 145$. N. 797. O. W. 41$, Pa.. 137$ 

811 SR., 35, S. 9., 64$, St 172., 
U P., 114$, U. S., 2.9$, U.S.Q., 92$, Waz 
422.

Sicilian, 3864, to
Jan. 12. e

Wyandotte, 2712 at Natal, Dec. 13.

sail from Liverpool,

The Bank of British North America.♦
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Baden Powell, 97 tons 
from EHssabetbport, to Halifax, coal, pri-r 
vate.terms.

British schooner Charlevoix, 427 tons 
from Pensacola, to Cienfuegos, lumber, 
private terms.

British schooner Leonard Parker, 246 
tons, from Jacksonville to Port-au-Spain 
lumber, private terms.

British schooner Silver Leaf, 283 tons 
from New York to St. Andrews, fertiliser 
$1.5(L

British bark ' ikesneare, 767 tons from 
New York ♦ •• nol. 5,000 barrels
liS’itlm, 2a 8d prompt,

Steapisiiip jldicuivr, chartered to run 
between Halifax and Jamaica regularly, 
now on her wai to Jamaica from Mobile

Bands will be in attendance Tu 
day and Thuasday evenffiÿs t 
Saturday afternoons throughou* 
winter.

Gei*»l0*p?n>s Tic*ete. 
lUMtiea- TicUeta, 
Children’s Tieltets.

OX- ESTABLISHED 1836,
HENRY CLEWS.

WALL STREET.* Capital, £!,000,000f . . Reserve, £400,000.SECURITY VALUES.>
The annual letter of Laidlaw and Co., 

closes as follows:—The situation ut large Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street Corner; Union and Sydney Streets.

. A general banking business -transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for tile accommodation of customers who find 
it lpçopvepfept to. do their banking during regular hours.

appears to warrant considerably higher 
values for many of the railway stocky 
and also better and more stable prices 
l'or> the securities of such industrial cor
porations as have successfully withstood 
•the test of hard times. . Barring the ele
ment of accident therefrom such as war, 
pest lienee or crop failure-, the general 
trend of the securities market should be 
toward a somewhat higher average of

tREPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc.
VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 7—A lif 

server marked "Autonia, Jxmdon” 
among a lot of flotsam which drifted In
to Cloone. on the coast of Vancouver is
land, a month itgo, was -brought to Vic
toria today. A letter from Carmanndh, 
r«r«vad here few weeks ago, state#.

-■ e pre
foundCOTTON MARKET.

New York* Jan. 1C—Cotton futures, 
Jan. 0-87: Feb. 6.89 bid;

Sept
F. G. SPENG

Houa* 4»leMfo*« UI3i

. opened easy 
March 6.94; April 7.02; May 7.0/4. 
7.11 14; July 7.16: August 7.2023, 
7.25-28 ct. 7.28, Nov. 7*95. -

l .A:.■»

4i
■

>>!■- ? \: »! . ..■
f

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

OF WATER—
One of the most important re

quisites in the successful production of 
ale Is good water. In localities where- 
brewers are forced to use muddy, soft 
water their ales are dull in colour and 
almost opaque. The brilliancy which 
snould characterize ale is absent 

The water from which Carling’s Ale 
is brewed comes sparkling from a per
ennial spring on the brewery premises, 
and analysis has proven that it is chemi
cally pure and especially adapted for 
use in brewing.

(wjnIg
^------^ LONDON
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January * 
Mark Down 

Ve Sale.

4 The 2 ^ ^
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas Cardboard of trade *--

WEDDINGS.ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WA Petition the Government 
for Open Tenders For the 
New West Indian Service.

FROMKane—Livingston.
W. Tremaine Gard.ST. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 10, 1905. (Ceebrid*», Maw. Times. Dec, 6.) 

Ethel Gordon Livingston, daughter.
editor and SCOTCH WHISKIESu I

MBE The St-Jehn avsnlng ^>S9 ‘ b/Me “st 1Mat$t&bP«*lial‘iu*
^ «SM •«<- « the J-‘AS^\C^NGS Editor.
■

? .fit* «Wftctt yesterday, S motion to the people iroro 1**»**:* with tfe Livineston> ”»ter of the brid«- wea ; warm'debate, on ^bc " ÏT if you orany ofyour frimd. «at
■>.'l $200 to the salvation Army ^ bridesmaid md Charles place. call ^ £“S3B

^Travellers’ Bdme. Th« dm y mem borroW_ and the elimination o.' diji- han(lgomel on(1 becomingly gowned open tenders tor tho «r™”. * t«r Sch ' articiw^Juk tall and see what X
! Éïcre who voted for the grant were dends> the rates must be inc^at^v whlte ,japa0ese silk, en train,with H. ». Schofield had called the meet- ta"do ,or you. at ' v

USSTS* "* ■ «rr; *”££.. <- ■*-, <»: -S “£75.:rtsgitxssss? 7
. IrLTLlly classed all unfortun- A necessary change in the law isto lowmgta terved at the Unne the service and to call toropen 

end practically ciaseeo a provide that when a company offers wedding “Kaunas ^ m ot„ tendera The petition went on to say
-,fl*ten seeking shelter as loafers and jtg t undcr the provisions of the home of the ,elaJ^cs and inuned- that the boats were old and too slow 
I i thieves. ««tote, the municipality may enter is St for tta reiauves an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^gnere thought they ought

H Aid. Mecfdldrfek, to the surprise of Into possession at once, thus remov- ate 10 largely at- to can at St. John as well as Ha i-
L- «0 W SfA, STSSS&F t°” «3, ,y« WtfcWW to  ̂ s**,a

T'Stul with an utter disregard o , ot taking extra profits out of the time manyCo in anSwer to an Inquiry for 
WiunMtMK** of the ease, supported business by letting the plant run we™ *h°" r_.,ntio„ Mr and Mrs. information as to the terms of con-

ripC, Christie and moved that the Old down during litigation. Kerne left for a wedding trip.to New tract, etc^f ^oPickfojd^ Black ^t^org^that

I mi .«dice' Hbtflté, the Ifotne for Incu — York and other points, taking with line, in wh* * . ««5 700 best résulta from his prescriptions
tVbles the Protestant Orphan Asylum THE GOLD SUPPLY. them the best wishes of ih677<£i* ^“‘“‘.L^Dominion^ROvernme'nt and by having them filled properly. You
®he Catholic Orphans as well as the A Boston paper gives the follow- of friends On their return ^ t fromSthe Britisn gov- make sure of this in bringing them
ftiS»iv« #900 each. lng interesting statement with re- Hve, for the present, at 117 Otis the^lke amount^ f ou, indlB here. We can allord you ateolute

,V.«of one of those other institutions gard. to the world’s growing gold James Livingston, the bride sfaj and a further $15,000 for t e • a ”CdMcu ^ c®m^oun<tog. I 
Not one m trmse work “ ther is a Kent county man and well malca service. “a accuracy 01 corapo D“

‘lips made any offer to d supplj. known in St. John, which he occas- A copy
Ehat is done by the Salvation Army La80 year's gold PtO^Ctlonof tho visits in summer. He is a departnreIlt and the reply was
Smelter The circumstances are ex- world, according to reliable estimât- br(>ther of tbe ute John Livingston, read. In the reply the depniy ma- 

. JEt . ■ . Tt 1- . necessary work, es, reached the surprising total of known newspaper man. istcr gtated that all the calls for ten
Çr«optional. It Is *■*?*'*** y $350,000,000. In the next preceding the well known ------ d*„ were issued, but that, they had

The council endorsed it la. , year it was $325,000,000, and the ns~nf IDT IUFWS. no copy to forward. Messrs. Thom-
ÿotinV S200 toward it, although no m|tpul last year would have been HAKLUUKI IYCYT3. ^owevc.r> had received a copy
institution was then In existence to much larger but for the labor troir- Tun 9 -The officer of which was put upon the table. This
institution was m and bins In Colorado and the Transvaal. Harcourt Jan. 9 tne o T wn fQr s^eamer8 wlth a speed of

I ,claim that sum. CK f3 . Everything points' forward to a new Harcourt Division, No. 438, . ca requirements

fetür ïr csr - srJrL-^ss: sr ’^sa.-ça-jus H*“ ““ 7
WE tx rr ss hat C“JTS« gss
! zszzask mHS.ls.77
II MdVi^tHgM0 to ask for some addi^  ̂^ afterDOOn'

sïï'-w r s» ea<a - t°o££discredited by such narrowness and 200,000,^0. opinion u- er at Lakestream are enrolled in the
such heartless expressions as have here l tb(, ultimate Ï Superior school this term,

libeen.heard from some of its rnpresen- large additions' to the °

mediate effect of inflation of this 1'cation 
circulating medium is to give an îm- ltcv- u;
petus to all kinds of '““““^of1 theLastTnlght Hev. R. Hensley Sta- 

terprtses. A lar7, ^s into the re- vert, who has filled the Presbyterian 
new supply of gold goes into the re- vorv acceptably for three
servoirs of r“7 baS'^"a new lme Sabbath, preached his last sermon 
and becomes the^s of for the prient. He Ht today to re-

iQ all parts of ^.^“nwm preach in the 

Presbyterian churches on this circuit 
on the 22nd inst.

-eproprietor

Women’s Job Lot Rubbers, 
size 2 i-2 and 3,
“ 3 and 6,
Women’s Fine Jersey Water

proof Button Overboots $2.00
Women’s Felt House Shoes

40c. 60c, 90c.

¥ ARE ™
20c
35cBuchanan's 

“Special Quality”
77 Charlotte Sl, »w hwi of «IM 

South Side.
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith,Jeweler end Optician.

AND

“BlacK and White.”:
SPECIAL !AID THE Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer In Soft Coll. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Gate.
'PHONE 1227.

Established 1889-Telephone 636.

' tMen's Box Calf, Double 
Soled, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boots.

AftïîS $2.00

DOCTOR. i

North End Fish Market,
$17 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

Francis & Vaughanof the, telegram sent to the 
also

■

E, CLINTON BROWN, 19 King Street.
*■prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING, ,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets. Holiday greetingI

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFresidents of the city, will remember 
Mrs. Wilson, who has been absent 
from the city for many years. Holiday Goods

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Welches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, 4te.
FERGUSON & PAGE» King Street

vat ion ■Hr
Yesterday the price of raw beet su

gar advanced from fifteen shillings 
and three farthings to fifteen shill
ings nine pence and three farjhrings 
per hundred pounds. Following this 
advance in raws, the New York re
finers, and also the Canadian refiners 
advanced their prices 'on all, grades 
of refined sugar ten cents per hun
dred pounds.

This makes a total, increase of nine
ty-five cents per hundred pounds, and 
the general opinion seems to be that 
the end is not yet.

---------------f---------------
At a meeting of the Woman’s Art 

Association he,d in their new studio 
in the McLaughlin building yesterday 
afternoon Miss M. Barry Smith de
livered an interestiigj lecture on Art.

OBITUARY.

!
CapL James A. Hatfield.

Captain James A. Hatfield of Port 
-Greville, the oldest sea captain of 
Parrsboro shore, passed away 
week. Me established a shipyard 
about sixteen years ago at his old 
home in Brookville about sixteen 
miles from Parrsboro, where he built 
several schooners that were employed 
in the plaster trade and other busi
ness. Three of these were commanded 
by his three sons, Captains Loander, 
Charles and Imbert, Captain Leander, 
who was afterwards in the West In
dia and South American trade, died 
in the south. Captain Imbert had 

before him. Captain 
Port

*s/
......................................................................................... .. !
! : JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. ; :
< î V A LARGE ASSORTMENT •

:
Xto

lasttatives. <
Tho taxpayers have an 

They arc

interest in
paying the < > Shoes and Rubber

at LOWEST CASH PRICES*
Mad* Kip Long Boots. $8.00.

B. Champion went to < ithis thing, 
board of men in jail today who eag- 

7 erly pleaded guilty to offences in or- 
‘ -dor to get a roof to shelter'them for-

a time.
There will

! ; Boots.
4 *
< 1 Men'» Hand

probably be à special 
the council this mouth, 
should take solhe of the

s To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
Orte Needs All One’s

of credits
developing, enterprises 
the world. The United States should 
produce one-fifth of the world's sup
ply of gold this year, and it should 
be able to retain a large part of this 
if not all for undertakings to be, car
ried out by American enterprise. If j your system 1s out of' order and 
the war in the Far East should cease $-crrozone js needed to start a re- 
thie year, with practically every im- ,)Uiidjng process. Ferrozone makes 
portant nation except Chin^ upon a |10W tissuoe, forms wholesome blood, 
gold or gold,-exchange basis, the strengthens the nerves and keeps ÿuur 
monetary conditions this year should pj,ygicai çondition up tp the proper 
be regarded as not only exceptional >etandard. “I lost fifteen pounds 
in the history of the country, but tin- ■ tliroUgh La Grippe" writes Cyril 
usually favorable for the immediate Laah Qf Hartford, "but soon regatiied 
prosecution of business enterprises. toy former weight and improved my

health by using Ferrozone. It's the 
best rebuilder and finest tonic I ever 
used." Use Ferrozone—it assures 

The city council has appointed a price 50c. at druggists.
Messrs.

meeting of 
The citizens 

* more reasonable of their représenta
it,tives aside and whisper a word in 4- passod away

Charles Hatfield now Jives at 
Greville. The fourth son, Alfred, is a 
farmer and lives on "the homestead. 
Some years ago deceased moved up 
the shore to Port Greville. His three 
surviving daughters are Mrs. Arthur 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin 
and Mrs. Isaac Canning. Captain 
Hatfield was a man of remarkable 

and strength of character.

If You Are Losing Weighttheir oar.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
jn his inaugural addtess last week, 

Ouv Douglas of Massachusetts urged 
that wider powers bd given cities and 

•Njjwns to extend municipal ownership.
this\ subject are 

be quoted in full. His

1

!

His 'remarks on firmness
and had a high reputation for integ
rity. His hospitable home at Brook
ville was familiar to all who had 
frequent occasion to travel over the 
weary hills between Port Greville and 
Spencer's Island.

worthy te 
honor said:—

[’ i recommend legislation giving to 
cities and towns wider powers#in the 

" .conduct of business which derives its 
'profit from the necessities of the 
community. The powers already 
granted have proved the economy 
and wisdom of the conduct of such 
business by the community itself.

I Whatever doubts may exist as to 
? the expediency of State or federal 

ownership of public utilities, the op
eration of such undertakings by 

and cities has now passed the 
It has been dc- 

tlie experience of

vitalityASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

good assessment commission.
Stavort, Eetabrooks and McRobbio 

active and successful men of af
fairs, whose work, if they undertake' 

it, will be marked by thoroughness. 
Mr. McRobbie’s former experience as 
chairman of the board of assessors 
will be of great value, j

♦ Mrs. Adeline A. Smith.The general committee 
MacKenzie met last night at Wm. 
Cameron’s store on Princess street, 
to complete arrangements for the one 
hundred and forty-sixth anniversary 
of tho Scottish poet Robert Burns, 
to be held in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre on Wednesday the 
25th.
has been arranged which includes an 
oration on Burns by Rev. David 
Lang. The members intend that 
this will be "a memorable social func
tion, 
limited.

of Clan

The death of Mrs. Adeline A. 
Sihith, wife of D. W. Mersereau, 
took place suddenly on Friday last, 
at her home Bridgetown. Tho fun
eral wat held from her lata resi
dence, on Sunday. : Interment was at 
Bridgetown cemetery.

are

f:

A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

i
An interesting programmetowns

; experimental stage.
towneTnti dittos in this Common
wealth both with regard to water 
sunply and public lighting, that un- 
daf f&YOfAblfe conditions and proper 
management the business of g«s, 
eleettit lighting and water supply 
can be conducted by municipal cor
porations with profit to the inhabi
tant» Both in price and In service.To many case» of privately owned 
mibltfcwvice corporations the rates, 
fares and prices charged are too high.

1 The public is entitled to reasonable 
chorees lor the services of these moh- 
opdlfok -It wrH he, far More likely to 
-pt-fo service at reasonable prices it 

1 It has the right to do business on its

NSSsassaJSrt
Should, ia the Interest of the public 
welfare, be disturbed.

not disputed thati a» A rule, 
Corporations conduct their 

economically than do

Harry Godfrey.
A Vancouver despatch of Jan. 5, 

announces the death, of Harry God- 
©f Wm. Godfrey, 

of the Bank of Bsitish 
sr. is

despatch says:—“A num-I A Berlin
ber Of representative German papers 

discussing, with all seriousness, 
of Dr. Ida Hilsiker

fray, eldest 
manager
North America. :Mr. Godfrey 
well known in St. John, having been 
connected with the branch here. His 

drowned in the lYàsor Riv-

of tickets will 4 beThe sale sonare
the proposition 
of Zurich, that women tie called up

on to serve the state on^ year,
of the military service of 

. The majority do not go so far

♦ I
At the annual meeting of* the 

Young, Men’s Society of S.t. Joseph 
held at St. Malechi’s hall last night 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year. President, F. G.
Condon; vice-president, J. Stanton; 
recording secretary, Joseph Mahony; m>b. Robert Cairns, died at her 
financial secretary, Edward Moran; hoirie, Prince of Wales, Musquash,on 
assistant financial secretary, Arthur t- ^tb inat She was eighty-nine 
Godsoe;.-treasurer, O. <3. Coll; scr- yea^.a of age- and a native of coun- 
geant-at- arms, Joseph Nichols; lib- . Cork. She was postmistress at 
rarian, M. D. Sweeney, and commit- Prince ot Wales for twenty years, 
tee of management, J. Barry, F.Mtir- gbQ leaves one son, W. E* Cairns, 
phy, and A. P. O'Rourke. and fivs grandchildren to mourn the

loss of a loving mother and grand- 
mother.

after DANGERson was 
er, while duck shooting.

the manner
tmen

as Dr. Hllelker in demanding compul- 
service, pointing out. that tho

Mrs. Robert Cairns.
sory
cost is prohibitive, but suggest that 
a year of voluntary service might- 
have many advantages, especially ed
ucational and disciplinary. The state, 
it is argued, could utilize women in 
many hospitals and asylums, as pub
lic nurses and also train them, in the

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

- ■

The ladles’ auxiliary of the Sea
men's Mission Society hold its regu
lar monthly meeting yesterday after
noon, when plans were discussed for 
the coming year. Among other 
matters discussed was that of pro
viding a piano for the institution.No 
definite action was taken in any mat
ter aa the annual meeting will be 
the first of next month, when a num
ber of Important questions relating 
to next year’s work will be taken

*household arts.”
Mrs. Margaret Wilson.♦ 7

Mrs. Margaret Wilson, widow 'ot 
Robert Wilson, and daughter of Hon 
Hugh Johnston, sr., died recently in 

Hugh Johnston was an 
He was 

forty

If Mayor White does not stand for 
re-election it is said that there may 
be a lively contest between Aid. Bul
lock, Hamm, and possibly another
alderman
next council will present a number Of 
new fac?s.

Itis
private
nObUfTorpAratlons It is, however, 
disputed that the public :naually pb- 
taiaa the benefit Of this economical 

„ management. In most oaaee, there- 
fc fore, the publicly owned and opérât- 

< ed water works, «Were, gas and elec
tric lighting plants have given the 
nubile cheaper anti better service than 

I . fo-ve y» privately owned concerns.
’ For these reasems. I aek the Degi»la'

“ »0 et* every reasonable facility
tTthœe municipalities which desire 
to conduct their own public-service
UtniHM. V , ,

- MrMj..i«| ,the difficulties of ob- 
tAlnlog gnod business management 
*nd economical production by muni
cipalities, I urge you, when making

management, wUl, so far as possible 
be eliminated. With proper legisla
tion lltAwld be posatbU to obtain 
most of the beasflts without any of
the evils of privately owned and Andrew Carnegie has given $39,- 

te W^rto^P^tiT^irate 325,420 for 1290 library buildings,

^mnttion with public ownership.
*, when guarded by as careful 

legislation os is possible, Cer- 
mnnicipolitics should fail in 

- attempt to give better ahd 
-T service tp the publie, it 

;-:s- tho dUteea of thebe mwni- 
,s do not 1*M upon, having 

rmuicipal plants conducted .la 
3MS-itke manner. The principle 
UWpnt ownership is aaund. In 
eWU unsatialatory results ore 
oed. tiia Wtit «• WMb»X te be

Edinburgh.
early settler in St. John, 
a successful merchant for. 
years, > and represented the city and 
county, in the general assembly of 
the province, for many years. Older

v*

George Ptillpster the mayoralty. The

I I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

up.♦
The city council is moving with 

great deliberation in the matter of 
securing the safety of public build
ings in ca* of Are. lit dealt with as 
many aa one yesterday, fcnd handed 
that one over to the mayor. e

B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’& J. W. ADDISON.

Importer and Dealer in Dnilders and HoMetoe^rs'
HARDWARE, PAINTS. OILS and ÇLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

i

H. A. McKeown
r

It would be unfortunate if local 
jealousies were permitted to interfere 
with the provision of tho best possi
ble West India steamship service at 

this port, 
count.

Ex-M. P. P-, St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure
in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I

excellent liver

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ pIAMOND$.Montreal is now in tho
I

Diamonds, they aregood for a life time; worth as much at
size of stone or style 

in general Is Big Enough to Supply EvCry-

ever used. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills anThere is this about 
°We Aveaaafineth2ssortment of Diamond Rings, about any 
-t opttin* you may desire.

Our stock of watches and jewelry 
bodies Wants.

regulator." 1
v 4

of which 779 are in tho United States. 
Ho is not yet through with giving.

Watchmaker and Jeweller, Ç45 Main street, N. E. >A POTAS,and
to-

VIt is reported that the primary de
partment of Fairyille has of- late been 
very much overcrowded. As it was 
impossible to complete arrangements 
for further accommodation before the' 
close of the holfdays.the primary pu
pils had to be sent home last Mbn- 
d<vy with instructions not to return 
until the following Monday.

Royal Standard Flour for BreadWill LimitedCanadian Drug Co•9WHOLESALE BY

St. «John, IN. B.23 and 24 South Wharf.N0ÜTBRU* » CO., Sole Proprietors
,>, ,
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DIED IN COMMISSION
APPOINTED.

City Council Names the 
Men WhoWiH Consider 
New Assessment Act 
— Salvation Army 
Grant Turned Down.

WAY TOR THE NORTHWEST
WHEN PARLIAMENT MEETS.

HAPPY NEWSBOYS.
-....... (January Canadian Magazine.)

Three Hundred and Fifty of combined with a real fund of inex-
Thom _ T . c haustible humour. Rev. J. E. Stack-

(A.- B. Hannay In Montreal Herald.) , there are ten more members from the wljoyCO ti I UrKCy 3Up- house, Baptist Missionary for the

ZZZu’T?J! per al Y«* Theatre last “»*“■
N . This change might not seem to Nfetlt magnetism that so often go withNorthwest during the coming ses- make ,nuch change in a membership "'S111* real humour. He was preaching re-
sion. In fact, the pending gathering of two hundred and fourteen. But The supper that the newsbovs have tihüre* ^kL^aptiSt
ot the law makers promises to go on men who have watched the House at been looking forward to for manv til ™1 HU bj6ct w"
the annals of Parliament as the worLk and at..play.„know that ’> ”U1 da>8.- became an established fact last “A year ago when I was in Avl- 
"Northwest Session." Preparations ^ will ^ T?® "®“ ^ dote" “ ^
are being made for the admission of atmosphere of the House TThere is saaeT were a”dcarry telegraph mes- speaking on the needs of missions in
the Territories to the Confederation go”°S?o £ a lot more snap and vig! the Northwmt, and met a motherless

E ,°LMrOVm,^e; Tb° pa8Sage oi the biU or in the proceedings. There may be Theatre. Edward Sears JL 11“1® deformed girl. Her father, in
1 ”g that intention will furnish a good deal more fight, for the man the promoter of Uie scheme h^d th! the West, was unable to support her. 

the opportunity or every member of from the west, though generally a rooms testrtulîy dtcômted ^ Z and in ,spite°f her deformity, she 
Houhc to tell all that he knows good fellow, is not always the most tables heaped with all the trnnti makm8 her own living. Mov- 

or thinks that he knows about the amiable individual in the world when things imag’inabk 1 The MB ofby the aPP=al. «he offered me her
r°- rCgl0ILt0 the west of the Great Lak- debating a subject which is dear to includedTifkey ham hot verrtaM^ dla^°nd ri*g-tb* gift Of her dead

There are members (not a few) hl, heart, and in which h, i. opposed cranberey sauœ* nie cake *® take it.-but ehe
who have never been kno*n to let by another member from another part About six o'clock the feast heran ?”B 8tfd- Fi®hUy I took it, and wont 
such an opportunity pass without a- of the country, and one whom the and if any boy did not get enough^to a.je”?!!*r 8 ”ith lti He oHered me 
vailing themselves of tt. Some of westerner has an impression has no satisfv him it was his own fault twenty dollars for the ring,
them were numbered among ibe ml»- business in the debate at all. Parlia- As the boys finished thev took their F refueed. No—" he broke iff,
8*ng, ^tcr the battle of November mentary rule» to the contrary not- j places behind a vast stack of card- ly\. JPf?.d,aein,g the rin8 ,n thc palpit
third. The stalwarts, however, are withstanding, the western represen- | board boxes near one corner of the » "d h°^ "g l* ap t0 the Heht> “I de-
all coming back and with them new tatlve is liable to tell the other fel- room. Here was fruit candv and tfrTnl°e<1 tb»t, instead of selling this
members with old reputations for low what he thinks of him, in a other refreshments and as each lad $3/?00 w,th 11
briskness of tongue, won in Provin- way that will not conduce to the presented his slip he was liven a box t ^efltern Mission». Alreàdy 1 have 
cial Assembles or in previous Parlia- quiet life. Ten more of these mem- of confections a box of fruit and ra*scX °Ter I1-900- Perhaps 1 shall 
ments. bers wju certainly add materially to I nuts and a jacknife “J8 balance of the $2,000 here

But -the chief figures in the North- the volume o« sound In the Hour? Among those present during the er- 
west debates will be the members descriptive of the demands and de- cning were Aid. McGoldrick Lewis AnQ WBen the service was over don-
from that portion of the Dominion, sires of the west. Bullock, W. C. R. Allen, and Richard ““e. forward <>7 the score, and
pere are more of them than ever . I Infoorcal flimnrtnnht O'Brien. Mr. Sears' committee of Jr?. *ot „ ^°“?î P”1 » the plats
before. The representative from the A Universal Opportunity. management consisted of S. W Wil- he35 by ,Mr- Stackhouse was *288.
Northwest is a type distinct from The provincial autonomy bill will kins, David Belyea, Chas. Novins and ^,ÎJ11 gJ?*f returned to the little 
the remainder of the occupants of give the members from the west a W. McLellan. Mr. Sears and the Pv Li? n®~ day’ 
places in the Green Chamber. He chance to distinguish themselves, committee waited on their guests and* ,, vînly’. P^at a matter a lit-
comes from a newly settled portion Heretofore their quarrel has been among those assisting were Aid. Bui- tle ”re kIn“loth-
of the earth. He has new subjects chiefly with the raibroads, who took lock, Mr. Malcolm, Mr. Taylor, and
to talk about. :GeneraIly he has a their lands, and failed to give them Prank Courtenay,
new way of debating them. in return the service they believed the | The York Theatre staff also gave

west entitled to. Another sore spot valuable assistance, 
ha* been the custom of the eastern Jack Johnston, J. Bryden, W.Camp- 
repreeentatives of skipping off home bell, Harold Sulis, M. Harrigan,Jas. 
on Friday afternoon and not return- Sugrue, C. Wilson, Roy Hannah, H.. 
ing to the Capital until Monday af- LFarmer, James Dunlop, John Adams 
ternoon. This practice ha's shortened | and Joe Fitzgerald, 
the number of business hours in each 
week, and consequently has lengthen
ed the number of weeks in each ses
sion. As it takes a week to go west 
and get back again, the men from 
the plains have been compelled to 
spend their time in Ottawa long af
ter they believed they should have | to 
finished the work of the session and 
reached prorogation day.

■siA VALUABLE RING. SPECKS BEFORE THE EYES,
aTHE WEST.

>

>
Seeing Things In The Day Time,

Here ere
4

Of Person* At+ 
flfcted Ttds Way. Ninety - Nine 
Times Out of One Hundred It Is 
Caused by Either the Liver, StOm-
asb, BfwsU or Digestive Organs.

Body of Trank Dalton 
Brought Home from 

Seattle. v
la, Be part of Os body si» the effect, of con. 

•ttperton mom quickly noticed then in the con
dition ot tie eye*. They quickly respond to 
tot poisonous slMMnts which are absorbed 
into the blood in chronic cases of liver torpid
ly end elesgish bowel actien. When yon see 
• yeUowhdttinm hl the whites ot toe eyes it 
shows quickly the biliousness which pervades 
the whole system ; but it is the specks and flit
ting objects hi the vision itself that are even 

lOTlckly apparent. Thousand* 
see things ht toe daytime1, their 
tinned, spots com* between them and other 
objects which seem quite intangible, almost

but this reite’toto sfiatoL "sirteooWaMcre 
sudden- always he traced toe torpid IWsr aod » coo-

r

The common council yesterday ap
pointed T. H. Estabrooks, W.
St avert and J. H. McRobbie as the

MIRAMICHI NEWS.
commission on city assessment. The 
appointment was çp 
jority of one vote

Two Presentations—A Pleas

ant At Home—Winter Sport- 
—Personal Notes.

nfirmed by a ma- 
They will

ceive $2,000 among them and pay 
their own expenses.

Places of amusement are to be no
tified that if the requirements of the 
report on adequate fire protection 
are not complied with their license^ 
will be withdrawn.

The question of enforcing the law 
against steamship companies in re
spect of destitute cattlemen, is to be 
looked into by the recorder and a 
report made. Thp council confirmed 
the treasury board's refusal to grant 
$200 to the Salvation Army. The 
reports of the boards and the police 
report were adopted.

On the reading of the second sec
tion of the treasury board report, 
reconunending the refusal of the. 
grant to the Salvation Army Aid. 
Christie moved its adoption.

Aid. Robinson moved as an a/- 
mendment that the $200 be grant
ed. He thought the city could not 
afford to spend that sum when the 
army were doing so much.

Aid. Macrea seconded the amend-

es.

X

MiEgsmassa
M Utyaagte. tW 

fonctions of tt» liver, deans* the

- Chatham, Jan. 9:—Mrs. J. Morris 
- MacLean entertained the members of 

the W. F. M. S. of St. John's church 
at a much enjoyed reception at the 
inansc Saturday afternoon, 
tcresting feature of this function 
the presentation of half a dozen sil
ver coffee spoons to Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Knight, a valued member of the Soc
iety, who removed to Loggieville a 
few months ago. 
was made by Mrs. William Anderson, 
and an address testifying to the Soc
iety’s appreciation of __
Xnight's faithful service in the work, 
was read by Miss Margaret Mowatt. 
After the presentation refreshments 
were served, the hostess being assist
ed by Misses Margaret Mowatt and 
Laura Morrison. A gift in silver 
accompanied by an address has been 
sent to Mrs. Stephen Cameron, an
other valued member of the Society, 
Who severed her coimection from it a 
few Months ago when she removed to 
New Glasgow. N. S.

The Misses Bentley, who have been 
spending their vacation at home 
have returned to Mount Allison Ac
ademy to resume their studies.

Much to the regret of thé trustees 
and rate-payers Miss Kate A. Mac
Donald one of our most successful 
teachers has tendered her resignation 
Miss May Ryan, formerly assistant 
in the Grammar School, will fill the 
vacancy pro-tem. Miss Ida Havi- 
land, who has been spending her va
cation with her sister Mrs. P. H. C. 
Benson, has been granted an extra 

. week’s holidays and Miss Marion 
> Eraser will substitute during that 

time.

which core eoa- 
regalat, toe

fonctions a, tiw liver, elsanee the poisons from 
toe blood, recsove toe Mtiens elements from 
the dzealztien and

I-'
An in- zenlatiea and strengthen the nerves. If 

eyes are clouded withcrat an appreciable 
cense, g yon heve specks end floating objects 
Iwfore year vision, *6 Slnitt’i Pineapple 
Butternut Puls and get the poisoooos stem 
eut ot rot* blood. Remember they alwaye 
cert sick headache, constipation and bifioue- 
ness in one night. 25 osnts, all deafen.

AB genuine signed by W. P.

yourwas

and

The presentation

Mrs.. Mc- V rrr:<l
*

WAITING FOR A FAIRY TALE. 
talettle Cllra~Motheri tell toe a fairy 

Gayboy, (glancing at the -clock)—
EPÆfiira turboth°5a»! h*".**"-

■
ÂkdALLFoisie orrawirAHn 4

They were BLADDER ills. 
(SmtAT1TroEpROPLÈ3"p«ÎCB

The Old and the New.
»Tile problems of Eastern Canada 

hatys been pretty well threshed out. 
For the last

A
ment.

Aid. Bullock reminded the council 
that a year ago Canon Richardson 
and Mr. Tilley had appeared before 
them aiid $200 had been voted for 
a similar purpose. This had never 
been taken up. The Salvation Army 
were the first to apply; they had ne
ver asked the city for any other 
sum and he would be glad to see 
them receive this grant. Aid. Chris
tie had referred to the poor people 
keeping the loafers but there were 
many good immigrants who on land
ing were ready to Work. This class 
were deserving of assistance. He was 
prepared to pledge himself that no 
further grant would be asked for. 
Aid. Bullock then read details of 
civic grants to the army in other 
cities.

Frank Dalton, formerly of Barn a- Aid. Lewis was in favor of the 
by River, but recently of Seattle, grant. In a Christian country, men 
Washington, died on Christmas Day, could not be left to starve and there 
after a short illness of spinal mene- was urgent need for some steps, 
gitis. The -deceased, who was 21 Aid. McGoldriclt thought other in
years old, and a son of Mr. Thomas gtitutions should be assisted as well. 
Dalton of Barnaby River had been in as regards the cattlemen there' was 
Seattle two years, and his parents a jaw that could compel the steam- 
were expecting him home on a visit, t^}jp companies tq send them back to 
when they received a telegram an- Europe and if there were extra po- 
nouncing his death. e The body was jicc there would not be so much beg- 
hrought home, and the funeral was ging. He moved that the old Ladies- 
held Saturday the large attendance Home, the Home for Incurables, the 
including the members of the A.O.H. Protestant Orphan Asylum, the Oath, 
of Nelson and Barnaby River, be- „lic Orphans and the Salvation ATmy 
sides many others, testifying to the receive $200 each, 
esteem irv which the deceased was -Ald. Christie seconded this. He 
held, and the deep sympathy for the had never heard Aid. Bullock do» so' 
beree/ved parente and their relatives, well before and bad observed he had 
The service was conducted by Rev. had his on him all the time. He 
Father Campbell and the interment was of opinion that loafers and 
”aa ia. the Barnaby River Roman thieves should not be encouraged to 
Catholic cemetery. Conspicuous go out and prey on the public. If 
among the floral tributes was a they were fed with the assistance of 
beautifu! cross of conations tho city.s $200 they would ^ Mcr

Misses Josie McNeil, and Clara alJie to do it. They should be driven 
Wails left on Monday for Fredericton out of the count whcre th be_
where they will attend Normal long. Ald Bullock was known 0s a 
School In order to obtain a higher philanthropist; let him give his mil- 

. license. lions. As for himself if he thought
Miss Ina Mersereau B. A., of the he wouid get tbe cntirc support of 

MacDonald School teaching staff, the Salvatloa Army at the next elec 
Kingston, was the guest of MiSs tion he wouid not SUpport the grant.
Heton D. Leishman on Friday. Ald. Frink referred to the reeord-

Tho merchant, of the town have cr,s jnion that the chie{ of ,ice 
decided to close their places of bus,- should make an cxam le of p 
«ess at 6 o'clock p. m. every evening the 8teamers There 
except Saturday during January and Sand Point whQ
feAtrUathe tost « reguiar meeting of tUi Z laT™ *** ^ ^
Court Fair land, I. O. F. Hardwieke am h.™, ëîL-h* ' , ,
village, the following officers were aatraÿ bv aecnts on 
elected for the year:—John Mills, "C. a d Ï J g . e °ther side
D. H. C. R„ Charles C. Williston.P. “d not 1,6 clas8ed a8 loaferB
C. R., Robert Noble, Jr., C. R., Ald DaiIv «min . ». ,
Henry C. Sinclair, V. C. R., Hugh a b J nreccdent nnd th» 'tnM. Noble, R. S., A. G. WiUiston. F. righf to such „ m.rJ ”°
S., George Mills, Sec-treas. Wood H. Ald McGoldrick’s .2OW'. 
WHnMon ^tttor. Wimûm A MiUfl.S. the «nendmvnt was leet. Aid. Itobin-
»: çS- b. , eh.».

S. Bremn^r, J. B. Bullock and Hamm votimr for It THa
On Erldày afternoon Mrs. George recommendation of the®board" *

E. Fisher gave a very delightful, At then adopted 
Home, at her home, Woodburn, in The reports of the boards of works 
honor of her s,ster, Mrs. John J. safety, water and sewerage and that 
Benson of Montreal, who is visiting on the sale of the fisheries 
her. The dining-room lotjked very adopted.
pretty, :the floral decorations being Thh report of the special commit- 
white carnations and smilax, Tho tec to deal with the new assessment 
guests were received by Mrs. Fisher, was taken up and given much con- 
ond Mra Benson and Mrs. James «deration. Finally the commission- 
Nicol, Misses I ranees Snowball, ers as already named were appointed 
Leomoro Benson, Mamie Nicol, and on a division with one majority vote 

- Josephine Strothard, assisted in the Police and other matters were then 
din»"ng room. discussed.

Robert Loggie, who for over twen- Aid. Maxwell read a list showine 
ty years has been in the employ of the time lost during the past year by 
the J. B. Snowball Co., has sever- members of the police force incapac- 
ed his connection with that firm,and itated through illness at various 
has accepted a position with the times. The report showed a total 
new pulp mill Co. of 874 days off duty and the half pay

James Barnes, M. P. P., for Kent amounted to $359,93.
Co., silent part of the week in town. In connection with the new ferry the 

Dr. Annie L. Brown, qf New York mayor suggested that it be called the 
ind her friend Miss I. Pettcrson of Chaniplain. Aid. Frink thought Al- 
Boston, are visiting Dr. Brown’s sis- lan MacLean would be appropriate, 
ter Mrs. William A. Loggie. No action was taken.

John J. Benson, of the Bank of Debentures were ordered for 
Montreal, in Montreal, and Mrs.Ben- lous improvements to the amount of 
son, who have been the guests of $5,200.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher, ex- AU- Robinson gave notice to bor- 
pect to return home this week. row $3,000 for the water service in 

Skating, hockey, and curling are Ludlow street and Rodney street, 
the principal amusement* here this wcst end- . .
winter. Good ice, good music, and a The question of the fire protection 
big crowd arc to be found at the was discussed, 
skating rink every • evening, and I „ Th® appointment of the

thirty-seven years Par
liaments have struggled chiefly with 
questions which had their origin and 
application in the East. Many of 
these have been solved and passed in
to custom, tradition or oblivion. 
Those which defied solution and sur
vived the attacks, of time, such as 
the tariff question, are so familiar in 
every aspect to parliamentarians and 
the people that they will not attract 
a great deal of attention at the com
ing session, of the house. The fact 
that, the next; election is four or five 
years in the future will have a chill
ing influence upon old controversies.

But the West is just being made. 
Man and nature are getting together 
out there. A good deal of legisla
tive adjustment is required to facil
itate the, process. Where the Eng
lish language is spoken there has 
never been legislation without dis
cussion.

It Seems to be Just the Thing 
The People are Looking For—

WHAT?
Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 
tStiff but Rubberee.

$ :Cold Congests
the Kidneys. E

PREVENT INFLAMMATION 
SET THE KIDNEYS RIGHT BY 

USING fiYj
Some Little Problems. rHACF’C

These blatters will be heard of dur- l/K# LmAjL 5

£8,t STSSffi “? prOTiHS KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS.
'subsidies for the newly created mem-
bers of the Canadian family; there bitting in a draught, exposure to 
will1 be the questions ot schools, of ] ^d and dampness, sudden changes 
courts, of control of the public lands, of temperature are the frequent caus- 
of payment for lands given for rail- 68 congestion of the kidneys, 
way subsidies, which the Westerners Pa™8 111 th« back over the kidneys 
regard as federal works. There will may,be your ®rst warning, 
be discussion on the control of the Other symptoms are a constant 
swamp lands, on Indians, on luna- ®”.d Pressing desire to urinate. The 
tics, on convicts and on all the ur*ne 18 8canty and highly colored 
thousand and one matters which an4 sometimes passed 
come , to the front when a change is ; d
to be made in the government of any .T °*
part of the country. The testing of ?ppot,,te and flesh’ deposits in the ur- 
the Hudson's Bay route for the ter- ‘ae- ®1®eplasna“^n'. PainB “d.cra™pe- 
riage of grain to Europe is likely to ra“d d arrhoca
take the. form of a mtition. Some wise j discomfort and distress. mSS °

of the West recently suggested 
that an export duty should be placed

a

/ 1Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 
demonstrate it to you.

One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.
All Bucking Bronchos.

The members who have represented
the Northwest up to tho present have 
been the poorest "back-benchers" im
aginable. They have not been the 
meek and lowly kind who have been 
willing to give silent support to the 
measures proposed by a Government 
if it did not’suit them to do so.They 
have not been complaisant followers 
of any leader of an opposition, pro
vided his policy ol criticism of min
isterial measures infringed on the in
terests of the prairies. On both 
sides of the House they have been 
known as “kickers." There is no 
indication that the enlarged legation 
the Northwest is sending to tho Cap
ital is going to differ from those who 
have been here before, 
most ot the mem 
liament who sat 
are to be here again. That fact may 
be taken as an evidence that the 
West has not changed its style of re
presentative.

A Difference of a Score.
When next tho Speaker’s gavel falls 

he will be facing a House in which

with much

TTXjr A P*C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Vlu VZ/XA J Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone c8.

- -- ■ - * t .J • '

From SO to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.man Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

going to the United States. Th,s was of the dlrect aDd comblned act|on ou 
discussed in the press, and approved kidneyS- liver and bowels. 
in some quarters. The members from AI1 the excretory organs work in 
the West will probably take the first sympathy and can greatly assist one 
occasion offered to them of informing another in carrying off the .waste 
the country that if it wants another | matter.
Northwest Rebellion, the placing of

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

Hence it follows that when the kjd- 
any restrictions on the sale of the ney8, liver and bowels are at once 
products of the plains is just the invigorated by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

’ ’* " Liver Pills relief is prompt and cer-

In fact, 
of the last Par- 

r the Northwest
bers
t fd way to get it.

Altogether the East, which has had tain, 
the eye of tho Speaker most of the If neglected congestion of the kid
time since Confederation, may as neys is almost sure to result In in
well make up its mind to sit back (lamination and Bright's disease, 
for one session and give the West a Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Chance. It has some things to say. ! pill a dose, 25 cents, a box, at all 
It is sending down tho men to say I dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
them, and they will not be denied. | Toronto. The portrait and signa-
- ' _ _ _ i ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous

receipt book author, are on every 
box.

>
,(Ÿ .OUR AD. HERE

Would |>e reed by thousand* 
every eveningone of

were men now at 
came in the first CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

V.'j■ The Canadian Magazine starts the 
New Year with a new serial story, 
the scenes of which are lain in the 
war of 1812. It is entitled -“The 
Builders," a iflost apt title for a 
story which deals with the struggles 
of those who helped with the founda
tions of Canada. The author is a 
Canadian, a resident of Toronto, The 
other features of the January num
ber are also worthy of consideration. 
G. M. L. Brown, a Canadian travel
ler of note, writes interestingly of 
Curacao, one of the most important 
of the smaller West Indian Islands. 
The editor reviews the new life of 
Sir John Beverley Robinson, and 
this contribution is accompanied by 
an unpublished picture of the late 
Chief Justice, and an unpublished 
pencil-sketch of Government House 
Peterborough, built in 1826. James 
Johnston writes of turbines un
der the heading "The New Method 

Propulsion:”
mond contributes one of 
mous habitant poems, 
man’s satire "Dog Eat Dog" will in
terest the people of tbe West who 
have recently suffered from a lumber 
combine. Professor Cappon’s article 
on “Roberts and tho Influences of 
His Time" is the first of a series of 
four on the same subject. There are 
the usual short stories, poems and 
departments—each depicting 
phase of our national life. The na
tional tone, which has given distinct
iveness to this publication, was nev
er more in evidence than in this is
sue.

WEAKNESS W'

*

THE TIMESIs Promptly Overcome—Health 
and Vigor Permanently 

Restored by

FERROZONE
was

Cures Al Ailments From Which 
Women Suffer.

I

SUBSCRIBE NOW andwere have
The Times delivered at your 
home every night.

An 8-Rage Paper every day for 
one cent.

Many women suffer untold torture 
from nervous debility caused by dis
orders of the feminine organs. Day 
by day they grow worse, but from a 
false sense of modesty they shrink 
from using a good remedy like Ter- 
rozonc. And it would cure them.

Nothing renews weak women like 
Ferrozone. It bringh back lost 
force, supplies new vital energy, in
creases the blood supply.

No restorative so potent and 
prompt as Ferrozone has ever been 
discovered. You feel its uplifting ef
fect at once. Your spirits rise, you 
gain in power and cheerfulness, feel
ings of weakness and despondency 
disappear.

No women can remain sick or mis
erable if she uses Ferrozone. It goes 
direct to the seat of the trouble, puts 
a stop to functional Irregularities, 
and so establishes buoyant, robust 
health. Being free from alcohol and 
dangerous drugs, Ferrozone can be 
used by young and old with absolute 
safety. Prepared in tablet fovm, 
fifty to the box; price 60c., or six 
boxes for $2.60, at all dealers, or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
U.8.A., and Kingston, Ontario.

Doctor Drum- 
his fa- 

Cy War-

of .->i to a

25 cents 1

&
unerve

il
I

25 cents 
Per

I Month.

Compare The Times with 
other papers.

It gives you the most news that 
interests you, and in the most at
tractive form>

Merchants will find The 
Times a profitable medium in 
which to advertise their goods.

Persome

Month,
var-

I

A CELEBRATED CASE.
A. B. Morine, K. 0., Sir E. P. 

Morris, K. 0., Sir James Wlnter.K. 
C. M. G., M. Furlong, K. C„ and 
R. A. Reid, L. L. B., of Nova Sco
tia bar, passed through here yester
day en route to Toronto. They are

îeÂsnn will be hold Thursdn v " even- ! A:d- Macrao, for the bills and bye- the wunael engaged in the case ofiw Ld iud^ing from tho greZt in- laws committee, asked for authority the Re,d Newfoundland Co., vs. the
Üt mill there srems no to advertise the bills to go before the ^a^ a^nst the^voZn^nt 
doubt of its success. legislature This was granted and ^Fs3 0(M 000

Mi.s Agnes Wilson, who has been councl adjourned. heard by arbi-
spending her vacation at homo, has , _ . ' v trators who will resume their site
returned to Fredericton to resume Calomel Rums the System tings in the Klng Hotel,To
ner studies at the T . N. B. And should only be used under a ronto,-The arbitrators are Hon. Ed-

Tbe nnnual congregational business doctor s orders # For a mild physic ward Blake, K. C., M. P., of Lon- 
me tin-'-of. St.. Andrews church, will take Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man- don, (Eng.), D. Macmaster, K. C„
be^held Wednesday-eAning. drake and Butternut. No gripe, no of the Montreal bar, and P. S.

-allace t.opp, formerly of Chat-:pain, certain relief fon headache, con- Archibald, C. E., of: Moncton (N.B) 
m. but now of Halifax, is in stjpation and torpid liver. Use 
m. * i Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, price 25c.

<1

„—w..e, ______B, and 1 ‘‘u appointment oi tne assessors
many also attend in the afternoons. ^or ensuing year was referred to 
The first skating carnival of theltha ^treasury board to report, 
jeason wHl be held Thursday even- Ald' ,nr *hfi h,,,B "

♦
A MODERN FAMILY*

‘"Wjiere'e Edythe?"
“She's up in her studio hand paintln1 

a snow shovel."
"Where's Gladys?"
"In the library writin’ po'try/6
"Where’s Clarice?"
"She’s in the parlor playin’ the planner."
"Where's Gwendoline?"
"Up in her boudoir curlin' her hair.’5
"And where's ma?"
"Maw? Oh maxv's down in the kitchen 

£ettin' dinner for the bunch."

*

Today, jSubscribe ^♦
_ . , , , _ DO YOl> READ THE ; TIMES AND
J. Fox, of St. John s (Nfld.), is so- LIKE ITÎ TELL YOui, FRIENDS 
cretary te the arbitration- it Ig YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.
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-i \ ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1905EK; U
THE RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

the new way. Felt Weak and Nervous.6hi iyrilTif A:MORNING NEWS
IN BRIEF. j Farming is Now Con-

ducted on Regular 
Business Lines.

A NEW BRUNSWICK MAN
ON NORTHWEST CLAIMS, j

A

Had Faint and Dizzy On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE

From Liverpool. Fror* tit. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . .. • if” 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb.. 11 
Feb. 1 7—lIaKE CHAMPLAIN -Féb.25 
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE.............. Mar. 11

FIRST CABIN. - To 
|47.60 and *50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$80; London, *32.50.

THIRD CLASS.-To Liverpool Len
non, Glasgow, Belfast. 
and Queenstown, *15. 1 rn.nl. £-,' -
pool or Londonderry to St. John *15
From London ta7. To and from all 
other points at Equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE. Jan 10.Third 

Cab-

X
ST. JOHN.

No. '2—Kxpress lor Halifax and
Camp bell ton ................................... ('a;;

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 0.0U 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and R 1 *

Point du Chene.................’Ai.il 14,10
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Fictou .................. J2.1&
8—Express for Sussex .... iv.iu 

for Quebec ana

Spells.1 m Local.
i Territorial Secretary Bulyea Says They Want

Provinces Constituted, and
a The Bank of New Brunswick state- 

aided Dec. of-»1 : I

rJSrSSJWS&S The Introduction of the New

e-*« »f
îied to^w^d^The rest account is now «file Old HaySCCd” Bfid the 

$ AtCannual meeting of St. Paul’s Substitution Of the InteHi-

Premier Haultain Te£*onal1 fP^'SnTat the^Sence V M- gent, Educated “AgriCUHUf- -Mÿ- STSj-

rS oTthe"1 terries jor an- *«£*££ ^gtu°tU^ SU’S». 2*3 STSSS 5"W -K
s.-jKTiJSits-rt-sstcsr».-as? Sueassttssa

Li rr sx. r wasSe-wra Sa-ssr -—
With instructions from the ulation demanding facilities for g«-V ^ . agent for lines east of winter Fair. When our settlers first d in the following words;-
ial Assembly to press for the mm Qut their products. Mr. Bulyea ^fLiHiam, with an office in Mont- came to Canada they faced the pri- ..T wa8 eick for the past year and
tion of the temtonesmtoo P^°ri_ eaid that this was particularly true ^ T A Riddell, formerly F. C. A. ,meval forest, and during all the became thoroughly run down- X h 
ince. However, if the Ottawa aut which had. been settled by 1 appointed assistant freight clearing period the old agriculture and dizzy spells, and felt wea
ties believed that two should be an who understood the oper- ffor the Ontario division, hcld 8 =ayV With a new generation, d nervoua all the time. I tried
created, they had the authority to He Unew of many wen who ™Sheagdquarters at Toronto. conditions began to change; live numerous remedies, but couid ^no
do so. Mr. Bulyea said that 'n that cntercd the country in the spring. Auxiliary of the A. O. stock came in , large barns were help j then read m the Paper
case they would advise the running land and had every foot of The Ladies Auxiliary o . » built, butter and cheese began to be t Album's Heart and Nerve
tfthe dividing line Viorth and àouth t. k ^iDg the summer and H. held a most suc^sfulj^ King made, and we gradually changed all *illSf and got ft be* «t
creating an east and a wc^ Pr°^" harvested every acre, of it in thc aut- at the r°°nlsofNo. 1 about our methods.. fore I had used one-half the hox l be-
ince Secretary Bulyea estimates the “ development of the street, last evening. There bl The new agriculture must be con- to get better, so got anotne
p “sent pop^tion of ^ golg on at this rate the prov- 100 * Vg**' alt“1 Æ^on^usiness principles. In “J by the time the two were
at 400,000, and saysUiat by the i incial authorities had to look_after dance the.pme Wertlaucun was old times it did not seem so neces- ^ghed i was as well M ever,
time autonomy is granted there w ^ bridge building and the r°ad™a*\. John T. P°we * * f theftooth- sary to pursue these business meth- Miiburn's Heart and N
bThalf a million people. The subsidy “ pgrmanont structures should be very spirited f°r so™qcc^ds are £or ods; in fact, with the surroundings 50 œnta per box or »
plaim will be for eighty cents ahead '"8 . £o]. steel was little more ex- some dainties. The P™™™ Carlet0n then existent, there was no chance dealer9; of The T. Mllbum Lo.,
on this population, with a provision -ve ^ban wood, where both h the building do so. In our towns and cities the Limited, Toronto, Ont.
for a census and readjustment every . carried so far. church. . , merchant and the manufacturer has
five years. , Mr Bulyea said that he hoped the The annUal meeting of the painters alsQ had to change his methods of

The Dominion government will1 also •' f provincial autonomy natjonaf union was held last “>8“ • business. The farmer is just as
be asked to turn over to the new B not dfSturb the organization The following officers were electc much a manufacturer as the man in ----------------------
provinces all the public lands l»n°w Northwest mounted police, and installed: W. H. Stewart Pre= " town who makes boots, clothes and 1*
holds and Is disposing of to settlers, of t looks after the policing dcnt. Geo. Hay, vice-president, M. hardware Thc manufactmer m M|ni|Hip i-OcLI
When it was pointed out to Mr Byl- «hichn adminigtration Df the jus- McLcan> rec. secretary; F. kinsman, tQwn finds jt necc8sary to make the Xllll UlUV VWU 
yea that this had been refused in territories. He said that gec.-treasurer; W. J. Evans, C°I?CJ kind of goods that the consumer de- . p—i oe any one
Canada and that it would hardly be tice in t required on the A g. Morrisy. warden; William mand3- jt fa also one of the con- We Sell BSgOOd a UOal as > . __
possible' for the Dominion author!- ths> fo«^ the protection of the line Vincent, J. E. Mudge, and Beck, ditions to-day that the farmer should wants for either grate or cooking | Bpj^al
ties to carry on its present Immigra- bor<?e smugglers and cattle thiev- trUstecs. The union is l* a good fi produce what his customers want. -toveS- It is long lasting and Clean. ——— _
tion campaign without these lands, aguin. t ^ ot the west would nancial standing with a large mem- W(j must consider what our distra is St an| delivered prompt- ! W. ALLAN B LAC it,
he said that the province of Ontario ps- rc1in.el anv interference with bership. best capable of producing, and work _ .. I Proprietor.
was getting immigrants while admin- f r°at _ °ted poiiCc. Though organ- McCully. returned missionary along that line. Grow the crops and ly. 1 ry . -------- --------------- ---------- ---------------------------—--------
istering its crown lands. He said the territories, they extend- , 'Korea delivered an interesting keep the live stock that thrive best may f*A ï fA A 1 1I^A1
that the volume of immigration has operations throughout Man- ^ laat’ evening in St. David’s where we live. DroduCe ec- M1NUD1E COAL Lü. LM». Unygl jlots'j

peached such proportions and the ed tneir P see why they a° ~ *, thp boffinning she brought The manufacturer must produce ec- | IWJ W*country has been so thoroughly ad- itoba, an h game in the ’new a tha platform a smfll girl named onomically. Our best saw mills.^ 339 Charlotte Street,
vertised that in future, it would bo could not tbc Indians VP , Cam obeli who was dressed in instance, are now run with practie- _ UJ’IVÏON Adent.
l^ ffiLult and expensive to secure terr.torie^ ^a Ca™he°fattention of Miss McCully ally no waste of material, ev-en the JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent,

immiffrfitinn The new provinces would also l tne t nrrl’a nraver in the dust is used. One of the best ex T®1. 43.
could carrv on their own propaga.nda the police. wg would tonEUe. She then showed a amples of economical ™a“ufa^dg1“^
in this respect. In an event, the Wes-, “About the, on*y_nt Jot ®1Qw if Lao of Kofea, and pointed out the js seen in the great stock yards o 

nrovinces would want the ad- get, that we have n 8 Bulvea stations in which missionar- Chicago, where absolutely every part
| ■ SS t tie -swamp- lands, fronted autonomy’, said lb. Bulyea different statons Ior some Gf an animal is turned into a mar-

province of Manitoba had been ‘ would be authority to 8^^^ ^are wor^ fS ^ tor more stable product So tho farmer

«sdrs „. o,.

=s.S&
■ FL F 2^,-ss: '""HLrTJL ^

help pay the Therejoro ^he take the j^P ^ that be did not died of bron- ^ any ob-

assr-ruas?-*-*»-
r.E,“•»-»i’S'Ksrs i- 2SSSt S.Th„ » .; wpgjg.S”ShÆ’,».lnb*X”.v. scotch ® Americanl*®7SKts «sstasssrs.'s&s-y-iaar «-«.Kss.st's f"thradte coaL
fries for the cons P 0 never would be. • R Brakeman John H. Bleak- asidPe their prejudice against books, /UIIRIIMW
conveniences. ------------------—--------- ---------- Ley Cof Moncfom who was suspended ZTto try to get the best informa- PiclOU-landln^

rRAND FALLS by the I. C. R. on alleged intoxica- tion from every avalbV?' and are ACAÜia rlClOU 6
WULOWeotiS». GRANDJA KSS ,h= best soft c«llo,Idehen

There used to bf an old saying to I T p Survey Parties Are for the t’ime he was under suspension. plant growth, the ^nstituents Dry Hard «^ISoftWood, sawed

•sa.rrs . sun - woeK. ,A — rsi^T:
of oak. . , vinaitK Paul Michaud, who keeps a grocery , The current revenue for the it w P ^ ,A aaat way of describing the healthy JP^ ™ ^ corner (>f Broadway and 554,720 and expenditures men have found^out. ^ wm
fulness of the dd days, an street, has been ill for some |54 330 the best financial statement The fann enjoyable. In
munity of the ‘’men of oak from , Qnd ,ast night was so much • number of years. Police court be a great dea^mo ^ seldom
many diseases especially thos.worse than his life is now despaired sh 426 arrests, compared Ontario the far ^ hayseeds.„ The
aaqao duo to cold and expo » _ .,, ion '+V10 nreviotis v©ar. Tho referred vo „.o+i»hMi closely
Catarrh was unknown, ^cca^ S C l vv Carter and J. S. Malcolm, ^ k wpre 202, 55 less than the intelligent man. w rk is inter-
entire body was muredtoroUiand L. ^ dronks^ were pr.bibition violations all the resuUs °f h« jork^ ^ ^
therefore immune to the attaches SatUrday night s ram rendered the Pg (Qr 1904 and 117 for 1903. ested and takes Qut that the
8UlMCrotiv within Ve last fifty ^co^psct, yr°Xrday Among the passenger, who arrived be , benefitWby an edu-

yearsühaL Catarrh has become so  ̂ q, a horSti was out for a ^A feVyelrTago ta Ontario we first

C°And only within the last ten that, spm.^ gchool opened to-day, and Southampton were lîaptam M. {ound out, that the *a™®' *^0 can

ciu^“nrdUtr'eatn"nt!CaScu^rhasten £„f th^cold.^The K £>" the"schoone^W. B^Ohej- ^rV^better^nt of toe^oman^^n
^ntirnwL'^rod^understood ‘-nace^rbs^poorly.^^ ^ Mg ^British ^rd^e.-her -"^nVhad

saïï^î t^a^utr^i^^sTmS^rthe Freder-j^M ^£^«1

tempts to cure were guess work- niPn from Grand Falls, received or-■ ,cton board of trade was held yester-lour system «omen^ We have
But/when the actual microbo which ^ Saturday to rejoin the ; Grand d afternoon. Retiring president. domestic science tea hi^ ^ chna„

caused the disease, was discovers , unk PaciflC survev. The service of Mayor palmer, in his address spoke also found out th inaug-
and studied under the ïP^rosçope. a young men have been dis- f thp commercial prospeiity of the ren on the * t"try to pro-
means was found, by scmntific meth- witb • and commended the government «rating a *f education for
ods, to destroy it, and this mean. I Anothpr Grand Trunk Pacific sm*ey purchaae of the Canada Eastern vide the right kind
of destruction and therefore cure. tv arrived in town on Friday and Rallway, Regret was expressed over these children. agriculture
called Stuart’s Catarrh lablets. Lgfetered at the hotel Monto. , the action of the C. P. R- ta «créa»-. The ho,\°.f n«L^ed Th! reform-

These tablets arc meant to slowly K » -------- lne /freight rates between Frederic- etarts and is nurture**. x is the
dissolve in the mouth, so that then rfHAfll ROARD toi*, and St. John without apparent fttion of th) agricu aeTifeulture
mcdiginal action begins right in tho THE SCHOOL BOAKU. and the council of the boar*tBtart after all of our new |^ ^clina„

part where these permejous germs are , Thg night probably op- wae «rged to take the matter up :Estabush a wife who knows
most active. , , _ . en next week in the stx>re at thc cor- wjir,, the company with the view of j tion to knowledg » f ■ oPpor_

The juice from the dissoVved Tablet ^ q( Parad{ée Row and Main tes, the old rate restored Satis-:how to mak= *hcbi^en retting a ra-
acts directly on these microbes, .a d Ernest G will be teacher. faction was expressed over the pros- tunities, an<| cha d j ££ not how
immediately stops tk®ir *°r 1 wholL The following teachers have been pect Gf improved river 8^a™®k‘tional educatio , and 1^ ^ gucceed 
at the same time, it has a M ^ranted the usual $25 yearly in- vice next season and the president poor# that farm . shall hear
some, healing effect on the swollen, MiLs B Alward, LSied hopeful that the valley route with these c°^!tl.°"S’,.^d wseed”,
inflamed and raw surfaces of e . B McBeath, L; Ingraham, would be chosen "for the Grand Trunk no more about th walking
parts involved, which bear witness to J. ^jjmery, Pacific Railway. but we shall see the

thFudrtherrdown°rthe dissolved Stu- E. Wetmorc, and M. Canning GCOCTal. dressedr(asSanyone, and respected as

j“ïjïï*issn. school A„ ott„„.

which as very often happens, may be leave of absence and Frances L. Canadian Artillery, Kingston, are the
■v-mnathetlcallv inflamed, such as Dieuade for two months leave of ab- two officers selected to go to the
thote of the stomach, bowels, etc. sence were granted on the usual staf! College in England. It is said

By preventing and curing any in- terms. The requests of Miss Mary that Col. T. D B. Evans, Winnipeg,
flammatory conditions from gaining McDonald, of St. Vincent s school, has declined the position which he destroy the germs that
«^Sd in^these parts, Stuart’s Cat- for $150 increase in mlary, °f Sl®" was offered on the headquarters staff. Will first d^ce^y’ Then there are
frrh (Tablets positively prevent, if ter Alphonsus for $100 increase of The scientific American says. C. J. efccite tke sr>ots in the mucous
Sen in time, all fee dangerous dis- Enoch Thomson for *100 and of McCarthy, Moncton, New Brunswick, numberless sore ^otem ^
eases resulting from such lnflammac- Frank Burke for increase of salary Canada, has an important invention, membrane to for ca
tion, such as gastritis, peritonitis, as were all referred to the teachers .Thie invention relates to improve-quireimnto . p (ra^-ant healing Ca- 
pendicitis, and all the conditions of committee. - ments in devices for removing or tarrh s bich not oniy instantly
internal disease not known by the ; secretary Manning’s report for the separating piston-rods from cross- tarrho o but restores the dis-

CATARRH, whether of Stom- month showed the largest enroll- heads; and the object is to provide a L®braMS to a normal condi-
ach Liver, Kidney, Bowels, Bladder, ^ cver recorded, 7,415, with a devJce of this character of simple con- eased m®mBraMS to^ which

other internal mucous mem- “e„y average attendance of 6,024, auction, strong and durable, i and tion anf^Xwttoute of ordinary
brannea of the .body. being a percentage of 81.2. .that may bp quickly attached to a sure to *j8 a sclenti-

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets cure Cat- s ------------- $_----------- cross-head and as readily detached remedies. Catarrhozone reUeveg
arrh, by methods beyond the reach of SSr Alfred Hai-mswortlt, Leicester therefrom. 1_______ ___________ ^TkOT1"0 is more pleasant, most cer-
any other remedial measure. Harmsworth, Harold Harmsworth .. „ald the railway suporln- qain t’o cure chan any other known Bngln. Houw, King St,

^ . . .. .♦ — i| B«: s„.
Saratoga. «. X., f S5 OOO.OOO, for the manufacture of to be interpreter. D„whot the ----------------*------ADv. V,q flTcMter and St. James Sts,

Lydia M. Pulling, aged 70, was .at- and papel. in Newfoundland. | sir; to teU tl^passeng.r^ ehj ^ wnJ> PAY YOU DFYOU ARB 119 Ua-c^ „d Wteon Sts.
'ally burned while alone m her cot- having acquired -large properties of tiie station*/' The euperin- IN BUSxNiES3 TO ADVERTISE IN al> W.taon_and Wlnalow St.^_
tage during the night. A spark from .there. Operations wi4 tendent  ̂ v - - - l”*®1 **
a match Ignited hw fi’otbing. ^ [in the spring, ^ ^ //----------—J-

These symptoms arise from a weak
Xtever thqre^ sWy

weak hearts and deranged nerves.

Province or Two 
Public Lands Handed Over---No School

Trouble Anticipated.

shows Round
Ft No.

N o. 134—Express i 
Montreal —- 

No. 10—Express
* Sydney ...........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
from Halifax and

18.00: f: ... ............... . • ■
for Halifax and

... 23.25MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS.\ No, 9—Express

No. 7—Express from Sussex • •• •
No. 133—Express from Montreal ana^g 5q

5—^ulxed * from * Moncton .... 15-20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

... 6.20 
. 9.00I

S.S. MOUNT 
Class only.

S.S. Montrose, 
in only.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and

apply to __ .
w. H. o, Ma=KAY.nC.NP.BA.,

Or write. F.R. PERRY. ACL DnPbA.

No. ».Jan. 19, Second
I I

. bellton ......... ......... ••••• *r* *»* i;û
No. Express from Halifax...... •••
No. 83—Express from Moncton *

All ttedns“ruiT'^by * Atlantic' Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTTNGER.

■General ManagWJ 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. IP. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

via Liverpool, 
further Informationtom

■
L. Cleveland, Bays-i?

I
E» HOTELS.■ - ■ ABERDEEN HOTEL.

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance “ouse. Newly furnished and thor- 
ooghly renovated. ÇentraUy located
ElMtric cars pass the door to
all parte of the city. Coach In atte^o
ance at all, trains and boats. Rates
to $1.50 per day. _ .___ Wm18-20-22 Queen 8t., near Prince wm-

V
> NEW TOURIST 

SLEEPING CARS
■I

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHICAGOis Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.i ® -,
COAL. FOR VANCOUVER

LEAVE MONTREAL every
THURSDAY and SUNDAY

LEAVE NORTH BAY every
TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined._______

m

SB

er
attention given to summerm

For particulars and Tickets call on

!
Üor write to F. R. PERRY. 

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B,41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

of thc Indians MKarion Campbell, who was dressed in instanco, are now 

the Korean costume 
repeated the Lord's prayer

Ask Your Wine MerchantH. A. DOHERTY.

GOAL OF AU KINDS. Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—

Hard and Soft.
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

. an acre 
. railways and bonuses. and all Latest andElectric Elevator 

Modem Improvements.
D. W, McCORMICK. Prop,

i

GIBBON ® CO., The DUFFERIN. V'

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B.

Terms Gash.

.If ET Your Want 
lu Ads in Early to 

_ Ensure Proper
george dick,; classification.

<|E
; ,

• ' V56/ *•1 -

m Foot of Germain Street.
Telephone 111648 Britain St. The Old Bleivd 

WMsky
i Jv*
■’ :

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM,
n No 2 Engine Houee, King Square,
3 No. 3 Engine House Union Street,
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market, Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,

Cor. Mill and Ppnd Fts.
9 Foot of Union St. (eastj
« Mkp<£de utioTsti:
ll Sor! !rusPsti. anda Richmond Sts,
15 Brussels St. near old Everrftt Foun-
16 Co^Brussels and Hanover Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick «id Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and_St. David s Sts.
21 Waterloo, oppogite ®.ol^i55„St-
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester. Robertson &
24 Cor.*1 Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine house. ck“*°t‘' stL,
26 City Hall. Prince»» and Prince Wil
27 Breeze1 e Çor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm,

11 am Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt» Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts,
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princes»
85 Cor. Queen and86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
37 Cor. St. jam»» »nd Sydney-Sts.
38 - CarmartbenSt., between Orange and
.41 A, Jam»» and Prince William

42 Cor.8 pltt and Duke Sts;
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
43 Cor. lMdaSf.«U|u.t8<

48 Cor* Md^Pltt Ste.

52 PondES°L1nea'rarFl^ng^ FOukdryj 

68 Exmouth Street.
62 Yo?kEôttro Mill Courtney Bay, 

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Steteon’e mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car ehede.
Î24 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, J

Holly’s, „
iu7 Douglas avenu» near Bentley .it,}qï Corf Elgin and Victoria Sts.
182 opp. Hamilton’» mill, Strait Shore.
,83 Rolling Mille, Strait Shore.ill Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor?aportland and Camden Sts. 
ï ,s polies Station, Main St. ill Head Lond Wharf, Main St. • 
ika Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel, olî Engine Hou»e, No. 4. City Road. 
241 CoF. Stanley and Winter Sts.
312 Heagdht>tiliidge St. Fort Howe 

021 cor. Barker and Somerset 
Fort Howe.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane* 
421 Marsh Road.

r

GAELIC WHISKY
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.8 FROM TH*
fiSh Original Recipe

Dated 1746*
Thi

Old-fashioned Blend 
#/ the Coaching Day,% 

without alteration
for ISO years.

OLDEST,
b55r*esv

IN THE MARKET.
befusbImSations. 1

insist ON orrnNO

[White Horse Cellar.

MACKIE & COY. BBMWi
ISLAY. GLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

% STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

1 Summer
Places 

Wanted.
i0d$M

izgÊËgï-
ORE and more each year sum 
mer soujournera from the States 
are seeding out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from al 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the Bosto’ 
Evening Transcript, where seaman, 
announcements of sunmier iblace

MSts,

Sts,
tap «

published.
If you desire to 

to-do people and attract them! 
vour place, insert a well-Worde 
advertisement in the Boston 
cript.

Full
copies ^n 
on request.

Boston Transcript Comp an-
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

are reach th#> wel1R. SULLIVAN CO.i
I44 and 46 Dock Street. rane’ rShorthand 

In 20 Lessons.
information, rates, samp 

d advice cheerfully giveI

Telephone Subscribers,*
An Efficient Treatment for Ca

tarrh First Lesson Free. }c Directories.) 
residence La

, residence,. We;

l Freight, west S

^orist, Germte

(Please add to yo 
Anglin Dr. J . 1
caster. ;
Gathers, W. A 
worth. J
C. P. R. Inwal 
John. * Ë
Campbell T.MZ. 

3830 CarlüüàU Ct#iag

53Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by io24B 

mail exclusively ; no interfer- 
with regular occupation ; 
difficulties ; everything 

streets, simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead- 

; thousands of i

1389

832

Joh id»n Zine wareilouse, Wa* 
isfcer’s offit*. Water. 

Implrial Wine & Spipt Co.. Lt 
Uni* strtet. ;
Lumley Dr. T. IL.i

541 îfo°unSCebftandUpeoiÿ 

HI Cjlrlottej

1176A Roberta 
425 St.VXndreW’a
764B ShAi J- {■■ residence. DukT«-
3112 ThisuLcurling rink, CîolèflAg- 

1397 V. S. Immigration Bureau- 
St. John. '

240B W. Fo3t^,Kw?McMACKm
Local Mana,

ence ponftld!
Harbor996

963no 1395
in.1382 &. Co. wt

encc High<ing newspapers 
graduates.WEST END. ence, Main.

■ling rink, Chs
DEPARTMENT 25.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.
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EFFERVESCENT
•i-

Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down .Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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IX N. H. Murchie, 

Norman McLeod, 
J. H. Driscoll.
P. W. Wetmore, 

skip......................

Walter Brown, I Mike Donovan e$d Cy Flynn will 
5: MhrBèÿ«r' i» Charon, IVim Jan.'17.
,J. K. C. Wilson. Charley Minor, the ex-sparnng

skip ................  13 i partner o£ George Dixon, was killed
in Nçw York the other night.

Harry Brodigan, the English ban
tamweight, has sailed for home.

A series of bouts between English 
at 12 and French boxers has been arranged 

to take place periodically In London.
Charley Guider of New York is af

ter a match with Charley O’Rourke. 
The Cambridge boxer will accommo- 

’^-Idate him and probably give him a 
good beating.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan writes that 
he was offered a match with Willie 
Lewis in Portland recently, but the 
latter would not meet him. The 
Twin will meet Jimmy Gardiner or 
Oans any time at any weight.

Charley Haughton of the West End 
club of St. Louts offered a $8000 
purse for Frankie Nell and Jimmy 
Walsh, but Neil wanted so much time 
that Walsh’s manager ciûled the 
match off.

Young Kenney and Jimmy Burke 
will meet in Haverhill Jan. 20.

George Gunther, the Melbourne 
kangaroo, is more than anxious to 
meet Sam Langford. He has spar
red with Langford several times and 
feels confident he can beat him. He 
is also ready to meet Charley 
O'Rourke again, and the Cambridge 
A. A. and Douglass have offered good 
prizes for the bouté, Gunther is 
ready to meet Langford next week at 
the Cambridge club.

Here In Bangor one hardly ever no
tices whether he receives American or 
Canadian money In change, and even 
if he notices he does not care. Can
adian paper money is uot so plenti
ful as the silver and the bills look 
so much alike that the casual observ
er would scarcely notice whether he 
had American or Canadian paper. It 
makes no difference what you get, 
however, whether it is American or 
Canadian, so long as it is not count
erfeit of either, for either is good and 
will buy as much as the other. How
ever,) it is just as well that we do 
not see many Canadian bills since the 
odd denominations of $8 and |4 are 
likely to be confusing to the average 
nan.

News of Sport CANADIAN COINS. Treated by Three Doctors *

Plentiful Enough in Maine and 
as Good as Unde Sam’s

.16

for aTee Shots.
There will be a general meeting of 

the St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Curling 
Club at the rink Thuraoay 
o'clock. ’

In the first round for the Jones 
Cup at the St. Andrew’s rink last 
night, Skip T. H. Estabrooks defeat
ed Skip P. A. Clarke, 17 to 8.

Skip A. Watson defeated Skip E. 
A. Smith, 20 to 7.

1 n
(Bangor Commercial.)

Have you ever stopped" to consider 
how much Canadian money there is 
in circulation hereabouts? If you 
never have noticed the plentifulness 
of the coin of the neighboring domin
ion it will surprise you to see how 
much there is of it in circulation in 
Bangor alone and if you go farther 
north and east of Bangor you will 
find that the Canadian currency in a 
large part takes the place of Uncle 
Sam s money, If you go west you 
will find that this plentifulness of the 
Canadian coin increases until you 
will find places where a piece is sel
dom seen, and where the natives look 
upon it with eyes of suspicion.

In Houlton, Eastport, Machias,
Fort Fairfield, Caribou and other 
towns ajong the eastern border of 
Maine one would not be surprised to 
find a great deal of Canadian silver 
for it is tender in most of the trans
actions between the people of those 
towns and the inhabitants of the 
border towns of the Now Brunswick.
Bangor, too, is in the way of get
ting a large amount of Dominion 
currency, for it is here that a great 
many inhabitants of the Provinces 
stop and spend thefr cash.

The railroad ticket offices and the 
express offices come in for the largest 
■share of this and handle most of the 
money, and from them it passes into 
general circulation. Woodsmen com
ing here from New Brunswick leave a 
great deal at the hotels and board
ing houses, and others leave it at the 
express office in return for money or
ders to send back to the folks at 
home. These provincials seem an
xious to unload their Canadian cur
rency and get good American money 
in its place, and even when returning 
home they give Canadian money for 
their tickets instead of thé American 
money which they may have just as 
plentifully as the other.

■. The national banks, handle very lit
tle of the Canadian money, for they 
are not allowed to take it on deposit
and if they do it they exchange it or Emerson & Fisher, W. H. Thorne & 
put it out into circulation again! as Co., Ltd., S. Hayward Co., Ltd., M. 
soon as possible. The express com- E. Agar,. James Robertson Co., Ltd.,

Philadelphia, Jan. 10:—The bout j,anie8 and railroad offices readily T. McAvity * Sons, Kerr * Robert-
between “Buddy ’ Ryan of Chicago take it for they can as readily use it son, I. & E. R. Burpee, McClary
and Fred Douglass of Savannah , ju paying off their employes, and in Mfg. Co., Ltd., wholesale committee,
which was scheduled to go six rounds t he transaction of business in the of-1 James Pender, George McAvity,
last night at the Washington sport- ' tjces where so much of the coin is | John Keeffe, Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.
ing club, was abruptly ended at the | used. There are some storekeepers 
conclusion of the fourth round ;nj merchants who refuse to take
through a. mistake made by one of Canadian money but they are very The annual dinner will be held on
Douglass’ seconds. The men had fow in Bangor where as a rule the or about January 25 at the Union 
been putting up a good fight until money jto considered as good legal Club, 
the fourth round, when Ryan assum- tender in small amounts as Uiiclo
ed the aggressive and. pent the south- Sam 'a own coin. But even here rn ^ ■ , e ij
cm man to his corner in A groggy not,os of the Dominion banks have 1 ° DreaK UP a vola
condition. By mistake a second been refused. Right quickly nothing works so
threw ammonia water iq his face. Farther west and south, however, nicely as Nerviline taken real hot. It 
thinking it was water. Douglass y, js different. Little of the money sends a glowing warmth all through 
was temporarily blinded, his condi- ia seen there and consequently lt is the body, and when rubbed on the 
tioti was such that It was impossible looked upon , with suspicion. Of j throat and chest loosens up the 
tor him to continue the bout. course there is a great deal of Can- j cough and relieves tightness and sore-

adsan currency in circulation In the ness in the chest. Nerviline is used
as a preventive and cure for colds, 
coughs and winter ills in thousands 
of homes because it" goes right to 
work and brings relief quickly. There 
is no remedy In the world with half 
the power and merit of Nerviline; 
it’s invaluable in every house. In 
large bottles, price. 25c.

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia.

MOHAWKS AND TROJANS PLAY
ICÎONAT FREDERI TONIGHT. V-

!

Promises to be a Good Match—Fredericton Curl
ers Here—Dropped Dead at a Hockey Match 
—Boxer Lost Bout Through Error.

1
■m

Got No Relief from 
Medicines, But Found It 

At Last in

M ■

THE RING.
*

Jeffries’ Last Fight.
Jim Jeffries’ days as a fighter are 

There will have to be 
something done pretty soon to make 
it, worth while for Jeff to stay in 
the fighting harness, or he will quit 
the ring forever.

Billy Delaney says that if a suit
able and acceptable opponent ia not 
found for the champion by next sum
mer the big boiler maker will retire 
into private life and take hie title 
with him.

If the big scrappers of the country 
expect to on with Jeff they will do 
well to get busy at onee, as Jeffries 
ia in earnest when he says that he is 
about done with the boring game.

Jeffries is at present touring the 
country with a “Davy Crockett" 
combination. He takes the part of 
Davy in the show, and also spars a 
few rounds between acts. As far as 
known the company has been making 
good money, and Jeff to well satisfied 
with his part.

Mrs. Jeffries, the bride of the great 
fighter, travels with the company, as
does Billy Delaney, the veteran man- 

who has "been with the èharo-

HAPPY DIGBY.
i

numbered.HOCKEY. Mohawks beaten, but only by fair 
play. The '“bosses o# the N. B. H. 
L." as the Mohawks are called, 
should find a big crowd on hand to 

The Mohawk hockey team leaves for 81'® opening^ of the league and
Fredericton tonight, where they win watch them play.
«Play the Trojans of that city. The „ T*>? <fleaner a sporting editor evi-
teaiq will line-up as follows:- d”tly has 11 a‘> d<?P®d ?”• But what

will happen when his pipe goes out? 
The Mohawks can see in advance 
what they are up against.

Town Has a Surplus and Collects 
All Its Taxes.

Digby, Jan. 9.—The auditor’s an
nual report for the town of Digby is 
now in the printer’s hands. The rate
payers will have little cause for dis
satisfaction at the showing, which 
the council to able to make as a re
sult of the year’s work. A balance of 
$2,100 is in the bank to the credit of 
current account. All bills incurred 
have been paid; sinking funds on 
four loans provided; the rate of taxa
tion was ten cents lower in 1904 
in any year during the last eight, and 
less than $100, to outstanding of the 
rate books in the way of unpaid 
taxes.

Mock Blood Bitters,
> The Mohawks and Trojans.

Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles 
ing treat

he writes :—“ After- be- 
by three doctors, and 

using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave up 
all hope of ever being cured. Hear
ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly 
spoken of, I decided to get a bottle, 
and give it a trial. Before I had 
taken it I began to feel better, and 
by the time 1 had taken the second 
one 1 was completely cured, I can
not recommend Burdock Blood Bit
ters too highly, and would advise all 
sufferers from dyspepsia tp give it a 
trial.”

ited
F. Tufts,—Goal.

Geo- Robertson,—Point.
Ken. Inches,—Cover Point.- 

Fred. Crosby,—Centre.;
F. O’Neill—Rover.

W. Murray,—Right Wing.
E. Mooney,—Left Wing.

The only change in the team is in 
the case of Rising, (Capt.) As he is ' 
unable to pley (on account of his 
accident last Friday night), his place 
will bd ta$cn by Fred Crosby,. who 
has been practising with the team 
and should make a good showing. It 
is to be rggretted that Rising 
Able to go as he is a good heady 
player and knew his position thor
oughly.

■
■ M |

Fell Dead While Cheering.
Sault Ste. Marie.,.Mich. Jan. 10:— 

While cheering the Soo team last 
night at a hockey game with Port
age Lake, Hcnry^F. Metzger fell dead 
of apoplexy superinduced by excite
ment. . Metzger formerly managed 
the Soo hockey team and was instru
mental in the formation of the inter» 

I national league, 
death the game, was eAlled with 
twelve minutes yet to play.
5 to 2 in favor of the Soo.

Bouts this Week.
WEDNESDAY.

George Munroe vs Tom Gllweather, 
Hot Springs.

*■

THE HARDWARE ASSOCIATION.On account of his
THURSDAY,

Sullivan VS Patsy McKenna, Dover. 
FRIDAY.

Kid Goodman vs Chester Goodwin, 
Douglas A. C., Chelsea.

Bartley Connelley vs Arthur Cote, 
Berlin, N. H.

At the annual meeting ofl the St. 
John Iron and Hardware Associa
tion held at the board of trade 
rooms last night, the following, offi
cers were elected:—

John Keeffe, president.
W.'S. Fisher, vice-president.
John J. Barry, secretary-treasurer.
W.VI. Thorne, Thomas McAvity and 

M. E. Agar, directors.
A. M. Rowan, John Keeffe, W. H. 

Thorne, Thomas McAvity, John J, 
Barry, M. E. Agar, executive com
mittee.

is un-
Score

■
CURLING. îffager,

pion since he first attracted public 
attention.

Delaney says that Jeff will never 
again fight a negro. He has decided 
that the three men who now demand 
his attention are Marvin Hart, of 
Louisville; Bob Fitzsimmons, the %x- 
champion, and Frank Gotch, the 
Iowa wrestler, who has announced 
his intention of becoming a boxer 
and fighting Jeff for the champion
ship.

Delaney demands that these three 
men settle the question of supremacy 
among themselves, and then Jeff will 
take on the winner, which will be Ms 
last fight.

Neptunes and Moncton.

Royal Insurance Co.Fredericton Defeated.The Neptune hockey team will leave 
here Saturday afterpoon to play the 
Moncton team in a league match. 
The game should be an interesting 
one, as Moncton is said to have a 
very fast team.

Dope From the Gleaner.

Fight Is Off. AMoncton should feel proud af her curl- 
Yesterday they defeated the crack 

Frederictonians by 21 points. E. W. 
Givan completely snowed skip H. C. Rut
ter under, making three points to hie 
one.

Fredericton.
Frank Van wart,
L. C. Macnutt,
A. R. Wetmore,
J. H. Hawthorne,

skip...........................10
B. Lemont,
A. E. Massie,
A. E. Wilson,
H. C. Rutter,

skin.v......... ...............  8
H. Çrathy,
W. Doherty,
F. P. Hall,
Jas. Tibbite 

skip

San Francisco, Jan. 9>—The match 
between Joe dans and J4mmy Gard
iner, scheduled to take place here on 
Jan. 27, has been declared off, Gar
diner having refused to appear., 
Hockey

:V
'm

Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDSMoncton.
A. E. Barton.
Ç- P. Dickson,
J. McD. Cooke,
E. H. Allen, 

skip ................. 14 ■ M

y
Lost Bout Through Error.The Fredericton Gleaner makes the 

following comments, in regard to the 
game tonight, between the “Mo
hawks" of this city, and the Trojans 
of the capital. “Tomorrow night at 
the Arctic Rink the New Brunswick 

■ Hockey League season in this city 
' opens. The game the schedule calls 
for is between the Trojans of this 
(city and the St. John Mohawks, 
who run the affale 
L., And it should be well contested 
from start to finish. Both teams 
have played before this season, the 
Trojans winning an exhibition game 
from Sussex, score 8—1, and the Mo
hawks losing a league game to the 
N6ptunes, score 2—1. Last season 
the Trojans won both games from 
Mohawks and this year their friends 
are especially anxious to see them re
peat the trick. With the hope of see
ing it done the larger proportion of 
1,000, people will be at tho ' Arctic 
rink tomorrow night. The Mohawks 
have heretofore had many friends in 
the city but most of-these they lost 
by their action in the matter of the 
Sussex application. The crowd to
morrow night will be for seeing the

Over $60^000,000.
J. SIDNEY HATE,

w. E. Marks,
W. N. Rippey, 

McDougall.
E. W. Givan, 

skip ................. 24
W. Hick,,
A. H. Newmani 
R. W. Bimpson,
G. W. Maddison, 

.19 skip  ............. 14

;
Agent.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
( St. John, N. B.

J. J. Foote, manufacturera’ commit
tee.Among the Boxers. W-

Tom Sharkey says he want» a 
match with Jim Corbett.

Charley Goff, the California mid
dleweight whom Billy Madden 
brought east a few years ago, where 
he made good in many of the fights 
he fought, will not .be seen in the 
ring, again. Goff has been appoint
ed a policeman on the San Francisco 
police force.

of tho N. B. H.
v, - . .

4»J. W. Kaye, 
Frank Thomas, 
S. D. Simmons, 
H- W. Bridge,,

M. Lodge,
J. Edington,
T. E. Henderson, 
B. Clark,

10 skip *:'l!skip .. 16

68Totala......................47 SierÇi.

Magee Cup. 9
In the first round for the Magee Cup at 

the Carleton rink last night the result 
by rinks was:
Roy Baskin 
W. S. Jewett,
B. R. Taylor.,
Dr. W. L. Ellife,

•Up.. *e«e..~

:

unmmP 25c. "SWISS FOOD" TASTES GOOD.

You don’t have to acquire a taste 
for "SWISS FOOBtir^the best of 
breakfast cereals—it’é'ïdelicious. P. 
McIntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

towns all along the northern border 
of the Unitpd States just as there is 
on the eastern border of Maine, but 
down through the middle and south
ern states the natives look askance 
et a half-dollar or quarter or dime 
which bears in relief the head of the 
lata

J. F, Belyee,
John Ward,
W. D. Baskin,

Wm Watson,
skip ................. 13

Is seal direct to the diseased 
wrtf by th« Improved Blower.

throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

fell

Carieton Rink Medal. %
THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.
In the first round for tho rink medal, 

the result by rinks was: queen.

V
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver o 
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Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.

Subscribe bow and get &H
the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.
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st.stephenJschurchT MACAULAY BROS. CO
c. JOHN

P 8 • -

AN OLD TIME 
RAILWAY MAN

THE SALVAGE CORPS
Ask for Better Quartets and 

Recent Action of

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
The Guild Was Reorganized

--The Of-
at Opena HouseDailey Stock Company

v ». » **■
o.-—-

1 Baptist church.
Fredericton curlers
St th^°rh;oo^.ntis corner.

lecture on Science
Society rooms, by Dr. v. r. m 
thew.

‘G ’ company
- &ttfïk.“r8 o-ciock.

»We have placed on sale at our Silk Department Counter today, 

upwards of

Last Evening - 

fleers.Resent
Officials. At a well attended meeting held to

s,At, aS.*.

last evening, and Pf®Bi° ° hen<„ 
Rev- B. A. Wlcher. jt

tution and Ito commence work

at St Andrew’s rink.
Club meets in Ran Last Broad Gauge 

Train From Truro to 
Moncton.

The members of No. 3 Hose com
pany, and No. 1 Salvage Corps «held 
meetings last night, and discussed 
the action of Chief Kerr in changing 
the drivers of No’s. 1 and 3 compan
ies. -No action was taken by No. o 

it was recognized that 
that driv-

1.000 Yards of the

New Sffltie Moirette Shifting
4

62nd regiment, Capt. Me
at headquarters.

company as
the chief has control over 
cr, but the Salvage Corps are very 
indignant over some charges which 
it is alleged were made against their 
driver Wm. Donahue. It m said that 
District Engineer Blake received ^an

made against the 
went into the

Robt. Thomson, R. T. k«avi^

ÎSJSuSioir °°ÏÏ2SÏ

CONDUCTOR DICKSON.Local News. In Blprh, Navy Blue, New Brown, New Green, < 
Cardinal, and Cream White.

Friends Congratulate Him on
His Birthday---Forty-Four

Years in the Service.

tletter •* * *V ■ anonymous 
severe charges were 
ri rivers The letter 
hands of Chigf Kerr, Director Widely 

chairman of the 
Chief

Thomas Heffernon has been appoint- 
l nomas _n the customs serv-

Com-
, "Musical

S“ b«BS>«SSL~ „d
Mrs. E. Philips; Biblical Committee, 

W. B. Dickson, the well known I. Wm. Patterson; Histpriral Comm 
C. R. conductor running on C. P. R- Wm. Kerr; Seaman 6 Mis j
trains No. 25 and 26, is receiving 1^^ Thos. Graham; «ecept» 
congratulations today, Ho claims Committee, William Pa™P _„me aa 
he is 61, but he does not look it i The committees stand th
within a decade. His many friends last year, each convener ^vmgp^
in St. J ohn are extending to him the er t0 add to his or tln-
giad hand, and as he left on his committce. The opening m = 
train for the neighboring seaport be held on Monday evenmg. ^

this afternoon he earned with inst., when Re^n^UsiMa selections

ed a messenger 
ice.

All 36 INCHES WIDE AT 25 ITS. PER YARD.a -- and Aid. Maxwell, ----------
. Croix left Eastport gafety board. A few days ago 
will be due here at 4.- Kerr had an altercation with Dr 
W1 Donohue regarding the harboring of

a pet dog at the station, and the 
chief was referred to Capt. He 
bert Green, of the Salvage Corps 
through whom any complaints should 
he made regarding the companys 

________ driver. The next action was the re-
A meeting of the commissioners^ moval of ^^ ^^^aTMaxwell 

the Seamen sTh“’^"building fund war asked by the drivers yesterday tQWn
this evening. The ne regarding the charges made m the him their best wishes. liver a lecture

; will be discussed. _ _ letter, and were answered that no Conductor Dickson is among the wlll be rendered.
. _ erm nf judge weight was attatched to the matter, oldest men jn the employ of the I,C. , All seem to have

A. Harold Trueman, so appoint- as the letter had not been signed, but R having scen service in various car and were quite enthusiastic 
Trueman. whoL^u^Bmk of Mon- the change of drivers was to get the itjes for the past forty-four years, ^ng resumed. Se!^ed deluding
ed junior clerk m the B used to different sections of the a native of Carleton, St. John. tures have been promis^i. to l ^

.i, treal has entered the bank at though it is a fact that all dnv- j ^ the greater part of his life has one from A °fortd“n^id to'ltofy to
la, Ontario. era are not changed about. 'been spent in the neighboring pro- good record of the gmld

.. *—7 a A it was oointed out at the Salvage |He wa3 in the railway em- be sustained.
At the re^pt.on to^ Rev A. ^ feting that under certain when the road was opened up - »

Graham, at St. D.avi“JÎ ... read inl|e8 and regulations and the lack £.om Halifax to Windsor Junction, CURRENT <-A3n.
night, the clerk oi SPSS1° r-raham of room that other quarters should , the first sod turned on the atock company present-
an address, welcoming Mr. Graham £ room ^ and a motion wan “J, at st. John, and he also The:Cash”

' to the churchy  ________ carried to that effect ^ ! ran the last broad gauge tram from ed the Q ^ouse last evening, be-

A telegram was received ^ mldd public"1 through the press that IT'^Times^porter called on conduc- fore a ^age no^Tn exceedingly

r «°- «"”■ *“• e~- - A— » *■» —«*« s«

—BHE
- - a.-.. h„t. —0 T EBeEHBE

°» «'"to WINTER PORT NOTES. »« w
““T”»"»' The B—b a—U- « » Jtt—, «h. 0.1, «- JW 3?S£

imsm palSi BBESZ

statement ot the -"“g ff’^Amit- ^^‘'outside oi Halifax was very wlli wish him many yenm to review ^ra[lged for the following matches.- 
5T ,nSi.JiSh,'', .earned ow-

■ .. HaliWm at 10 .'** Bum THAT SUSSEX TRAIN. %£~Sj2'f£?g-t£‘ ?,!
n.ake a general return at the en !anded at Halifax To the Editor of the Times, and 3rd matches, the 2nd match will

f the season. 275 pa!^ngerB :The steeraga pas- Sir. Seeing by your paper of the atart at 7.15, owing to the Thistles
. „ ,, ari_.int c^nrrnrs ronsisited principally of Scan- 9th that you had a chat with a jiavjng to leave for Halifax.

In connection with the appoint»- eenger . Fians English train man of the Sussex express, in Th0 matches of the Jones cup
ment of the Co“‘rm“°”“' n ‘on .id SMtch and a few Russians.The which he sets forth his grievance as ^4^,, will.be continued Wectoesday 
assessment made by the Common and S-otph, were English- to delay at this station, and in and Thursday, Jan. 11 and 12.
Council last night, the RobbiJ ™aking people, the percentage of which he reflects on me as being re- The first round of the new matches
consulted 1 Messrs. J. H. McRobDie, speaking peop*e. i» . in my duty. I wish to state a wiUvbe played on Jan. 18th.
V. E. stavert and T. H. Bstabiooks R^ia^„^atf Fi^a are nearly all "ew faCts to self defence. In the first The Milligan points match will take

of them going to Sudbury to work reached here on time, when in faht o
the copper mines, while others ahe was fourteen minutes late. She SCIENCE LECTURES.

are going lumbering. Fifty of the arrived here at 18.13. A • d The free course of elementary lec-
passengers are bound to points m the «^patcher called up H^pt°° tires in science will open this evening
United States. 'asked for No. 1, and the opera^r ^ ^ Natural History society rooms

The daily runs of the steamer were aaid she was there which g^e her & lecture ‘by Dr. Q. F. Matthew
aa follows:— three minutes before No. 8 arrivea ^ Geol of New Brunswick. A

Friday 214, Saturday 221, Sun- here. I asked the despatcher if h Umited number of tickets have been
day 270. Monday 264, Tuesday 263, wanted to advance No. 8, he ^ pupils of the schools which
Wednesday 250, Thursday 253, Fri- n0, but to tdl her to pull out ^nd ^ ob^ed at th6 r00ms to the
day 239, Saturday 271, turn, the switch «oNo. ™ market. building.' This evening be-

The run around to this port was ln. This I êd as told tween 7 and 8 o’clock. At the close
made in good timè, .it was smooth ed to my office, where 1 f-her of the course a first and second prize 
all the way. The vessel is now at ready 'f needed. The de P will ^ awarded for the best and eeo
No 2 birth discharging her large Could not raise Hampton a-gam Qnd best series of notes on the leo
cargo, for this city and the west. til about twenty-four nunutes ait* ^

The steamer brought around from aix when he found ?0- ' ^
Halifax 1 cabin, 11 second cabin, juat leavmg there. Thto, you see, 
ond 32 steerage passengers. was fourteen minutes after she ar
^ in charge of Capt. Fair- rived there. Now I thi* you and
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over I its
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Custom Tailoringft
I

At Bargain Prices. \■

will give a discount of 20 p. c. iin ourim- During this month we
Custom Tailoring' Department.

$2^,00 Suits or Overcoats for*.
22.00 Suits or Ovércoats for .
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
16.00 Suits or Overcoats, for .
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for .

This is the month to leave your measure.
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JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE
*

com-

In Successful Prog'ress. 1-

I"z.*
accept and had no

that the other gentlemen would 
do likewise! Messrs Stavert and | ln 
Estabrooks said they could not give 
an immediate answer as they had not 
given the Inatter any particular con-

Everv man should be as good as his word, but it isn’t always the case. Every store 
should be as good as its advertisements represent it to be, but it's sometimes t e reve 

• It doesn’t take any of us a great while to learn “ which is which. If we had.nc 
higher motive policy would teach us that exaggerated and misleading statements wouk 
a£te distrust'sooner or later. But we have a higher ambition. We want to chisel in* 

our business these four words :

but

K

sidération.

The annual meeting oi Germain St., 
Baptist church will he held this even
ing. According tq the report to he 
submitteci by the treasurer, the 
church has had an exceedingly pros

and there will be a sub- “ OUR WORD IS GOOD ”perous year, 
stantial balance.

There are now on 
435 members, 333 resident and 1U5 

Seven new members 
three

the church roll

-that whenever we give you our word fc«resident.non
were received during the year, 
died, seven were* dismissed to other 
churches and two were placed on the 
retired list. *

One of the leading cit^ livery stable 
owners told the Times this morning, 
that never since he had been in the 
business was there such a slack sea
son as this for sleighing parties. At 
this date last year, there were many 
demands for the large sleighs, but as 
yet none1 havq| been engaged this win- 
tyr «it is not on account of the 
price”, said the livery man. “as we 
are charging no more for the sleighs 
than previous years, but the interest 
in this amusement has died out. 
««Snow shoeing and skating parties 

the go, and we. must now 
what we make on single

By that we mean exactly what we say— 
anything, you mav rest assured it is the truth.

overœaï. Sw“i.o,h«" ™nd Tor $6.90 and $7.90, we mean exact!'

UP-TO-DATE TALK.
“Where are you going my pretty 

maid?
“I am going to St. John church 

concert on . King street (East) on 
Tuesday evening next.”

“May I go with you?”
-With pleasure," she said. As the 

price is small we can both enjoy our
selves."

She was 
full. offering OVERCOATS, good wéarin.de-I was train man," 

no " doubt, is the vain kicker 

on the train.

FUNERALS.
■ The funeral of Mrs. Jane Cairns

quash. Interment was m the family 
lot at Musquash. Rev. Mr. Raif-’, = 
rector of Musquash, conducted the 
service' at the house and grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Angus Macdon
ald took place at 2.80 this after- 

her residence, Waterloo 
at Cedarhill.

Yours truly,
G. W, Dodge,

Agent, I. 0. B.
what we say. .

Other OVERCOATS, $0.90, $9.90, $12—very much under regular price
20tH Century Suits—except Blue and Black— at 20 per cent dis 

in a few sizes only—$3.95, $4*90, $5» and $7.50.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. count.

John Bain, lately janitor of the 
Canada Life Insurance office in this 
city, left last night for British Col
umbia where he will reside to fû-

3ssrja /■*¥¥ KfiTTTD
Philip Palmer of Hampton ■ I I T | ■ H ■ I H

slightly improved in health today. ^ I ■ W W Ml ■ M
He was able to sit up for a short Ë a 4» Æk ■■ Mi
time yesterday. ■

Jack Bustin, son of W. H. 
tin; Harold Rising, son of 
Rising, and Frank Elkin, son of R- 
C. Elkin, will leave tomorrow, to re
sume their studies at Wolfville Aca
demy.

Friends have learned with deep 
regret that Miss Ryan, daughter of 
Supt. George Ryan of the railway 
mail service, is gradually sinking.
Her parents are with her, at Vald
osta, Georgia.

Albert Nelson, principal of La 
Tour school, St. 
visiting in Sackville.

Miss Roberta Wisely and Miss Ger
trude Phillips, of St. John, have re
turned home, after a visit with 
friends in Moncton.

The many friends of Hon. James 
Holly will he glad to hear that he is 
rapidly recovering from his recent 
severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. IT. Lindsay have
returned to Moncton from t|)eir wed- ____
ding trip to the Upper Provinces. _ — « A W Tl^

Miss Daisy Bradley, daughter lof g M IJ M / M
Dr. C. W.iBradley, of Boston, former- ■ 1\ W M
ly of Mxylton, is on a visit t»friends ■ % X w • * ** v ^ z
in tha^city, V

Rev. E. A. Wicher left today for 
New York to attend a meeting of the 
council of mission boards of Amer
ica.

SU1TS-noon, from 
street. Interment was

Angus Graham officiated, 
latives acted as pall bearers.

.*
Re-Rev.are now 

depend upon 
turnouts.” FINE TAILORING an 

CLOTHING, 
y 68 King Street

John Russell jr„ president of The 
Telegraph Publishing Company, ahd 
E. W. McCready left last evening for 
Montreal end other titles on a busi
ness trip. ,

Miss Mary Ryan of Hampton, who 
is iU at Valaosta (Ga), has improved 
so much that she is able to take her 
meals on the véranda.

Mrs. James H. Macaulay, of Mono- 
ton, and Mrs. W. A. Spear were gall
ed to the city on Saturday by tid
ings of their mother’s illness.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Magee end Geo 
Magee will leave in a few days for a 
tour of the West Indies.

Two sons

*
WARNING TO BOYS.

ST. LUKFSY. M. A.
A Fine Entertainment Last Eve

ning—It W» Be Repeated.

The case of Roy Spencer and Geo.. 
Lawson, who were reported for throw- 

balls at a lady at the cor- 
James and Carmarthen 

before Magistrate

tag snow 
ner of St. 
streets came up 
Ritchie this morning.

His honor warned 
they were liable to a penalty of $8; 
and after giving them some good ad
vice, told them to lose no time in 
getting to school. He observed also 
that he had rather such Cases would 
not be dealt with in school hours.

Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.Bus- 
E. L.

the lads that
*St. Luke’s church Y. M. C. A. ar

ranged a real treat for the people ot 
north end last night in the story of 
Christie’s Old Organ, which was 
made very life-like by the means of 
63 colored lantern illustrations.

The Young Men’s quartette also 
added to the beauty of the produc
tion by singing at appropriate plac
es required by the story.

The young men appear to have got 
the tickets pretty- wall distributed, 
as the Sunday School room was fill
ed with such an audience as north 
end knows how to muster.

The entertainment was entirely free 
and judging by the attention given 
and the dontented expression of the 
departing guests everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed it. ‘it was a pity that ow
ing to the limited capacity of 1> 

t& be turned a;

St. John. N. B., Jan. g, 1905..

Those Boys’ 
Two-Piece Suits

of J. H. Doody were 
passengers on the C. P- R- westward 
bound last evening, Fred J. went to 
Winnipeg to his position with the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
Keewatin, and Frank returns to his 
studies at Loyola College, Montreal. 
They had been home for Christmas.

E. H. McAlpine, K, C., went to 
Halifax last night.

Capt. and Mrs. Vernon Eaton, ot 
Kingston and Miss Helen Fitz-Ran- 
dolph, of Fredericton, registered at 
the Canadian government offlce.Lon- 
don. the week ended Dec. 27.

Harry R. O’Neill. I. C. li. Pullman 
car conductor, is off duty on a two 
weeks vacation, and spent Sunday at 
the home of his father, Mr. D. J. O- 
Neill, Moncton. Mrs. O’Neill accom
panies him. They leave to-day for a 
visit to St. Jqjm.—Moncton Tran»- 
cript.

*
THE C. P. R. ACCIDENT.

A passenger on the C. P. R. yes
terday in conversation with a Times 
reporter said that it was a miracle 
that the collision was not followed 
by fatal results, 
ning at a rapid gait 
came the locomotive actually climb
ed up on the freight engine which 

stationary, leaving the former 
engine standing almost perpendicular 
Considering the serious situation the 
absence of a fatality surprised all.

-------------4------------
I). Hutchinson of Moncton, 

has received n call to the pus-

John, has been

Advertised last week are going out very quickly. You would buy one or perha 
two if you saw them.

t The Boston was run- 
when the crash

Now 98c, $1.69,1 $1.98
# ?

They formerly sold 
from $1.85 to $4*75

a
hall many had
from the door, hut there will 1 
repetition of the story on Weduesduj tcrate of Main St. Baptist church of 
evening when the disappointed ones iliis^city, vsus Jn be
mThebY. M. A. meets for physical wilt accept the call, and the matter is

now under consideration.

Men’s Boys’ Cloth? 
9 199 and 201 Union

drill next Monday,
‘IV i
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